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ABSTRACT

Tulving (1969) found that a hÍgh-priority event, when presenËed

in the middle of a free recall Iist, caused a reËrograde amnesic effect.

He and subsequent experimenters (Schulz, 197I; Schulz and Straub, 1972)

hypothesized that induced reËrograde amnesia results from a problem in

consolídaËion, and Schulz (197L) and Schulz and. Straub (1972) also

hypothesized that consolidation explained the anterograde amnesia found

ín theír studies. However, the resulÈs of Ellis et al. (1971) and

Detternan and Ellis (1972) suggest that induced retrograde and anÈerograde

amnesia result from díffererit processes; retrograde amnesia results from a

retrieval- problem and anterograde amnesia from an encoding failure. The

purpose of this study r¡ras to further ínvesËigate, by using a cueing

paradígm, the processes involved in índuced reËrograde and anterograde

amnesia.

A total of I-60 male and female hígh school students r^rere randomly

assígned to one of four conditions in which the occurrence of 1ow

probability cues at. input and oirtput ï^rere manipulated. Each subjecË

received 20 lísts of 15 words with half the lists containíng a hígh-

priority event (the name of a famous person) at seríal posÍtíon 8.

The results indícate. that whíle a cue presented at both ínput and

output significantl-y ímproved recall it did not reduce the anterograde

amnesic effect, thus supporting the hypothesís that induced anterograde

amnesía appears to be best explained in terms of an encodíng failure. A

retrograde amnesíc effect was not found in any of the four experimental.

conditj.ons, making any conclusions tenuous.
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T NT RODUCT IO N

Retrograde amnesia j_s ¡lefined as the inability to

recalI events that occurred during a perj_od of time

i-mnediar-ely prior to a critical event, whi-1e the events of
an Êarlier or l-ater pçriotl renain unimpaired. Until Tul_vinq

{1969), the only knor+n ¿{a-ys of producing retrograde amnesia

were liy physiological methods. Such events as a blow to the

head" anesthesia, and the intake of certaín drugs have been

)' .::):.:.,\ t':.:.::,. : .t:: :

known cause retroqrade annesia

El-ectroconvulsive shock has beer¡ four¡d

method of producinq retrograde a.nnesia

(lIebh, 1 970) .

to he an effcctive

in rats {Lellis,

aot anenahle to1969). However, such met.hod.s are

exp+riment.al use with human subjects.

Tulvinq {1g6gJ presented a new roethod of nroducinq the

retrograde amnesic effect in human sub-jects, His methorj

involved t-he presentation of a list of words to a subjec.t

uho llas instruct+d to pav attention to a particular item

that Ínay or may not have appear€d on thaf- líst. fn his

studr¡ Tulvinq presented. hi-s subjects with serial lists of

common words and instructed them that some of these lists
contained the nam€ of a famous person. Ttle.subjects were

f urther instructed that if the li st the y r4rere given
!

contained the name of a famous person they were to be sure

to remenber that name ar:d to recal1 it first and t.hen +_o

recall the rest of the l-ist in any or'de¡ they pleased , If
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the list did not contain the DârrìF-r of a famous persc_n, the

sub-ìect.-s werç instructed to trea.t the fist as a free recal1
task- and to recall the wo::ds in any convenient order.

Tulving fs results showed that i-n the condition which

contained th+ famous name, which he termed the hiqh-priority
€vent, the i-tem whrch appearerl just- príor to this ev+nt kras

reca11ed. significanr-1y Iess than the word in +-he samÊ

position ini the control conditi-on, r¿hich rÁras a standard free
recall 'râsk' Tulvinq did not find a difference in recarl
between the items i-mmediaf-e3-y following the hiqh-prioritv
event and their counterparts in the control 1ists. That. is,
no anterograde annesia lÍas found. He also found t.hat the

strengt"h of the retrog::ade amnesic effect rlepended on the

ser ia I posít Í on o f t he ïr iq h-pri o¡i ty e ve n't . I'ne

hiqh-príority event aopeared at one of three different
serial position's in a list of fi-fteen words, ihose positions

heing 2, B, or 'l 4. The stronqest retroqrade amnesia

occurred at serial position 14.

In the fi¡:st experi-nent, Tulvinq used a constant
present,ation ra.t-e of one item per second, fn a second

e xperiment t.he presentation rate was varied, using eit,her
0.' 5 second per iteru or 2 seconds per it"em, Tulvinrr f ound

that faster presentation rates {less tha¡r one second. per

item) j-ncreasecl the retrogra de ef f ect whi le .slower ¡a tes

{greater t-han one second per item) led to a deerease in the



retrograd€ effect" Thus, ât a 2 second per item rate the

retrograde eff+ct d-isappeared:-n serial- positions 2 and B

and r,las cnly barely significant at posÍtion 14. Because

netroqrade effects were attenuaied with longer presentation

interva.l-s, Tulvinq concluded that. a disruption of a

consolidation process which overlapped durinq the

presentation of success'i ve iterns wãs r-aking place. Brief ly,
the consolidati-on hypothesis states that a fter the

presentation of an event a ce¡tain length of time is need+d

to encode that event ir¡to long-term nenory if t.he event i,s

to be remenbered. Thus, accord-inq to this hypothesis, if
there is a second event, such as a hlow to the heado

elect.roconvulsive shock, t.he intake of certain ilrugs or a

hiqh-priority event, rrL¿ich takçs place inrmediately after the

er¡ent to be remembered, the consolídation of that event is
pr€ ventecl and that event is not encoderl ínto long-term

nemory fHehl¡, cite,l in Sahakian, 1g701 , Àn important Þoint
of Èhe consol-idation hypothesis is that since the disruption
stops the encoding process from takinq place, the menory is
permanentl-y lost, lflilgard and Bower , 1966; Sahakian , 197Ð1 .

Saufley and !Iinoqrad 11970) investigaterl the effect
that instruction.s to reca11 the hiqh-priority svent fj-rst
had on the subjects in Tulvingfs experinents. Their study

contained tt¡o experímental qroups, wit.h one group receiving
the sane instructions a-s Tulvingr s subiects¡ i. ê. ¡ some
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lists may cont-ain the name cf a fan<¡us pÊrson and if it rloes

contaj-n the namê of a famou-s person be-, sure to recall it
first. Their second experi-¡ne ntal qroup recei ved t.he lists

as di d the f inst group, but were given only .stanrlard f ree

reeall instructions. Saufley and Winoqrad found that the

retrograde amnesíc effect does not seem to be a function of

the rli f ferent t-ypes of instructions siven to their tso

expenj-mental conditions. The dat.a for thej-r instructed
group, whi-ch can be consitlered a repU-cation of Tulving,

dem cnst rated t he sa me ret ro grarle a mnes j-c ef f ect that ues

found. in Tulvi-ngrs {1969) data, al-though the effect lras not

as stronq as that shown k¡y Tulving. For thei-r

non-instructed grrrup the retrograde a-mnesic ef fect was still
produced, but aqain the effect rdas not as strong as that
reported by Tul-vinq" Às i-n Tulvingts study Saufley and

!{inoqrad reported t-hat their data díd not rlemonstrate an

anterograde annesic effect.

In order ào provi-¡1e further test.s of the ann€^sic effect
in short-tern memory E11isr Detterrian, RuncÍe, McCarvêr anrl

Craiq t1g71) userl amnes j-c events whích Here jurlged to be

more powerful than thosa used try Tulvinq (1969) and Sarrfley

and i¡[inograd { 1970) , Tnstead o f us ing 15 item word 1ists,
Ellis et al. used 15 item påcture 1ists. Also, inst-eai1 of

usinq fu*oo" Dame hiqh-priority events, they used pictures

of nud-es as hiqh- pr:iority events" fn Experiment I E1lis et-

'::¡¡:.-...., ;.- i- - :-;::. ..:ì I :r1:1;¡',:.-; 
a:,
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41. presented tventy lists i-o the subjects, Ten lists

serveñ as conÈ-ro1 lists and ccntained onlv line dralrinqs of

familiar obiects (e. g. , hat a¡11 football) . The other ten

lists contained a ohotoqraoh of a nud.e at serial position 8.

Each list was presentêd at a l item per second Ëate follorr¡ed

by a 1 minute free recall p€lriod. El-li-s et al. foun,l a

retrograde effect as did Tul-vinq, and Saufley and t{inograd,

However, they also foun<1 a very strong anteroqrade e ffect

wh ich llas present f o r six positions fol-lowinq the

hiqtr-pri ority even t. Shis anterograde amnesia was ¡ot
present j-n either the TuIvi.ng l1969) or Sauf ley anil

l,Jinoqrade ( 19?0) studies,

It seemed to Ellis et

the material in .Experiment I
event may have tl isr upted

memory for the iinmecliat-el-y

a1. that the sub jects rehearserl

and that the hiqh-priorit y

this rebearsal which affected

preceding and immediatelv

followínq items. El1is eL al-, fett that. if the disruption
of rehearsal was a factor in causing retroqrade and

anterograde annesia, then reducinÇ the anount of rehearsal

by the subjects would a-l-so reduce the retrograde and
a

anterograde effect. To test this hypothesis 811_is et al.
attempted to minimiee rehear*-qal by usinq a 30 it em list- and

a yês-no recogniticn task, ?he design lJas a 2 x 2 factorial
desiqn which varied presentation time (.75 second per item

versus 1.50 seconrls per item) .and the presencÊ or absence of



the nuðe hiqh-priority Ðvent at serial position 15 of a 30

i-tem list, 811is of al. did not test all 30 serial
positicns durins a test trial; instead tl:ey used a prohe

technisue to test 12 of the 30 serial positions. For lists

containing a hiqh-nrioritv event-, serial positions 3, 6, g,

12, 13, 14, 16, 1J, 18, 21 , 24, and 2'1 were tested. For the

control lists, the 12 serial- positions to be tested Hçre

randoml.v selecterl for each l-ist with the stipulation t.hat

ea.ch serial position be probed edrually as often. The test-

l-i-st contained 2{1 items, 12 of which were f ron +-he oriqinal

lists and 12 of whi-ch r,+ere ner/¡ items. The sub jects were to

mark rrysstr if the item had been seen Ì;efore anil trnott if it
had not. The resnlts obtained u¡ith this procedure did not

denonstrate retroqrade arnnesia" What the authcrs did find
was a. strong anterograde effect which persisted in

decreasíng asìounts ov€r ten serial positions followinq the

presentation of the hiqh-priority event" The stronq

anterograde effect seemed to be enhanced bv t.he fast.er rates

of presentation.

The result-s ín the Ïllis et al. study are not

consistent with Tulvi.ncr rs {1969) consolidation hypothesis.

Tbe fact that n,a retroqrade effect is shown when usinq a

recognitj-on task points to the possibility of a retrieval
problem insteaiÌ of an encoding problem. A retrieval problem

is the inat¡ility to retrieve storecl informati.on. fn other
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words, the need*rd information is encoded j-n mêmory, but for
one reason or another the information is inaccessi-hle.

Retreival then is a problen of accessi-bility, not

availabilitv, On the other hand, encoding problems result
from the inability t-o encode inforiuat.ion into the memorv

store for future use, i.e., the process by which the

i-nf ornat ion is inteqratecl into the nemory store is not

initiated, r¿hereas a conscli.lation problem oecurs because

the process has heen pr:ematurely terminated. ff, on the

other hand, the probl-em is one of retrieval, the item miqht

he recalled under the proper conditj-ons. In this case,

seeing the item mav act as a cue for the subject- to

correctly recogni'ze it, Ellis et af . also point out that
the recovery period., whì-ch persisted over ten serial
positi-ons, tgas dependent. upon the number of items processed

and not on t"ime la Dse. trn order for the data to ire

consistent r¡ith_ a consolidation hypothesís, the amnesia

shoulrl have be,en time d.ependent. In lieu of these fl-ndings

811ís et al. re-lecteå a consolidation interpretation and

leaned tovarrl a rehearsal interpretation. Accordinq t,o a

rehearsal interpret.ation a suhject must rehearse an item in
order for 'i-t to be encoded into lonq-term srenory. f f this
rehearsal is interrupted or prevented, the transfer of

information from the short-term store t.o the lonq-ter¡r store

does not take p]-ace. ïn this case, the presentation of the
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hj-qh-priority ev€nt preempts the rehearsal of prior
information lretroqrade amnesia), and the rehearsal of the

hiqh-priori.ty event after pr+sËnÈ,a-,ion prevents ngw

inf orma tion f rom beinq adri-ritterl i nto short-term siore which

results in anterograd.e arnnesia {Ellis et al. ¡ 19?1) .

Based on suhject.ive report-c and on ihe fi-ndinqs t-hat

ove¡all- recall i-n Experiment -r was higher than in Experinent

TT, Ellis et al. felt that the subiects rehearsed the

nateria 1 in Experiment r, brrt rrere unable t-o do so in
Experínent rr. Theref ore, since +-here was ilot any rehearsal
of prior information for the hiqh-priority evr:nr- to
inter:rupt in Experiment Tr, there lras no resultant
retrograde amnesía, The rehearsal -of the t-riqh-pricritrr
event af ter its presentation, ho$¡ever, sti11 prevent.ed nerr

information ,fron being admitted into the short-term mêmorv

store, hence the anterograde effect in Experiment. IT,

Schul.z (1g71) spccifically desiqned a study to
investigate the possibility that the effects of the

presentatj-on of hiqh-prioritv events might be at,trj_butable

to a difficult-y in retrieval rather Èhan in storaqe or
encoding. Each sutr ject. hras presont.ed a 15 item word list at
ei-ther a -1 seconci per item rate or a.5 second. per item rate

f o11.owe11 by e free reca 11 test and then a f orced-choice

recogni- tion t.est.. The forcerl-choice recognition test r!¡as

comprisetl of 30 it-ens; fhe 15 oriqinal- list item^s, eactr



r'fi,

pairêd rlri,t.h a distractor item r,lhich was cliosen f¡om the saile

Thorndike-torqe frequeney ranse. From a co¡rsolidation point

of view, one woulrl ex,Þect- that retrograde amnesia rorould be

the same on a recognition test as on a free recall test
because the initial encodinq,:f the inmerliately preceding

items is incomplete. schulz, therefore, hypothesized tha+-

if ret::ograde amnesia'tas f<¡und to be the same on both

t,asks, then Tulvingts consolidation interpreta'1iion woulrl be

supported. But, if the ret.roqrade effects $ere due to a

retrieval difficulty rather than an encodinq difficulty,
then the recognition perf,ormance might show no retroqr:ade

amnesia at all.
In the free recal-1 t-ask tlie data demonstrated

siqnificant retroqrade effects'at both the 1 second per item

rate and the ,5 second per item rate, No siqnificant
anterograde amnesåa was fcund. These results are in
confirmatj-on of Tulvingrs {.19691 original resrrlt_s {Schulz,
Experiment r , 1911\ ' 5or the recoqnitio ¡ task schulz found

not only a si.gnificanf- retroqrade effect but a-lso a

significa¿t anteroqrade effect. The fact that retroqrade

amnesi,a r¡ras for:.nc. in the recognitiorr task tends to support

Tulvinq | -s hypothesi s f or consol-idation {schurz, Experinent

r, 1971\ .

In Experiment II, Schulz tested the possibility that
the retroqrade ¿i.nd anteroqrade effects f ounrl in Experiment I
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miqht be merelv a rÐflection of recall effects. Therefore,

in this experirnent, the free recal_1 .rask ira,s o¡nitt-ed. Two

groups received th+ same 30 lists r,¡ith 15 ilens in each

list. Ten of the lists contained a hiqh-priority event

(famous name) at serial posit.ion B, ten lists contained a

hiqh-prio¡itv event at serial position 14, and ten corrtrol
li-sts contai-ned no hiqh-priority €vents, The only

difference between tho two groups of subjects was that one

group $ras told that some of the lists contained the name of
a famous person la hiqh-pr:ioritV event) and that it uas

important to remember it anrl recognize it. correctly on the

test that follq:wed. The other group llas nor- given any

instructions abrout the presentation af names of fa.mous

pêople. Each list was presented at a 1 second per item

rat e" signif icant ret::ograrle and anteroqrade amnesia

occurred. in both the instructed and n on-inst"r uct-ed

cond iti ons. Althouqh the retroqrade effect seemed to be

stronger than the anterograde effect, this difference did

not- reach a siqnificiant level" Tliese results see¡n to rule
out the possibj-lity that the retrograde and a.ntero<¡rade

effects in Experiment I rderÊ nerely a reflection of recall
ef f ects {Se}rulz, }lxperi-ment trI, 197 1) .

Results from this experiment and from the Saufley and

Winograd (19?Ð) study on non-instrucÈed subjects suqqest

that the intrinsic salience of the famous names may be an

:i.:

10



important. factor in determininq that tirese itens will be

qiven a h ioh- pri-ori ty treatment. The non-instructed
condi-tion in both cases #as essentially a von Restorff
si t-uatio¡. The fact that the retroqàaðe and anterograde

eff ects {re re stronqc.,¡ when fr ee reca 1I w as exc lu ded

suqgested to sctrulz tbat the f,ree recall task may have

facilitated the recognition of both ímmediately precedinq

itens a nd immedi-ate1y f o11o wing ite¡ns. schulz f elt thar- it
miqht 

,O" 
possible that the immediately precedinq and

imm.edialely followinq items could enjoy serial or

associ.ative organization ¡vith the high-priority event. rn

Experinent Tr, the hiqh-priority events, and. the imrnediately

precedinq and i-rnmediat,e]-y follo¡¡ing ítens itere not rçcall-ed

together. Thereforer âny type of orqanization wi+_h the

hiqh-priority event, at the time of input, would not be as

u,seful as it Ís in f ree recall r¡¡here the hiqh-priority event

and the immerliately Rrecerlinq and. followinq itenr*s are

recalled together {Schulz, ExpeEiment lI, 1971) . The

enco¿1inq phaser âs proposed by Tulving (1969), extenrls

beyond the presentation iime of, an item and it is f,urt.her
proposed that- a maior portion of this encodir¡g phase is
devoted to the organizinq of an item with other items in a

qiven 1ist. Tn the case of an irimedi-ately precedinq item,
the presentation of a hiqh-priority event terminates the

encoding phase of t-he inmediai.ely precedino item before the

11
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irnnediately oreceCing ì tem can be courpletely encocled into
long-t-erm memory, which resul.ts in the lower recall
performance of t.he immediately preceding item. presumably,

ttre i-mmediately following if-em j_s also af fect+:rl because the
processing of the hiqh-priority event is carried over into
the followinq item. schulz arqued that. anteroqrade effects
were not found when a free recall test l¡as ernployad because

of the hiqh orobabili-ty that the immediately followinq item

r¿ould be orqanå zed irith the hiqh-priority event (schulz"

fixperiment II, 19?1), Since in a free recall task the

subjects are allor+ed to reca11 the hiqh-priority events, the

immediat,ely oreced.inq items, and irnmediately f ollowing iterns

toqether, such organization would be very beneficial.
However, in Experiment r r tlie inisrediately preceding item,
hiqh-priority event, and the immediately followi.nq item

recognition pairs hrerÊ not tested. together and anv

organization rçould not be very beneficiar to the subject.,
As a consequence the anterograde effect coutd be

demonstraterl in a recognition task, but not in a free recall
task.

rn schulz I s firs-+* tlro erperiments the same 30 lists and

the same recogni tion test pairi.nqs HÊre' used, rn orriçr to
rule out any possíhility that t.here rniqht have be+n some

characteristics specific to the ¡naterials used that coulrj

have heen ::esponsihle for f ind.ings :i-n Experiments r arrd f-ï,

12



Schulz desi.gnecl Experiment fII to repl_ica.te the recognition
proeedure, but with complet-ely neu -t ist-s and recognition
list pa irings. The results of this replicat.ion rdere eveÐ

stronqer t.han those found in Experisrent rï. This findinq
elininated the possibilíty that specific charaeterisÈics of
the oriqinai- lists used caused the netrograde and

anterograde. annesi.a found in Expcriments f and If,
The díserepanci.es in results bet¡yeen the Ellis et. a.l.

(1971) studv and the schulz 11971) study nriqht stem from.

variations in stimuli, list lenqth, instructionsr or type of
reca11 task (forced-choice recognition, used bv schulz,
versus yês-no recognition, used. by Ellis et al,), The fact
that the f ree recall task u sed by Tulving t1g6g) and sauf l-ey

and Winoqrad. f19701 produced results in which retroqrade
losses predominated while schulz t1971) found retroqrade and

anterograde losses using a forced-choice recognition task,
led schulz and straub t19'lz) to bel-ieve that the type r:f
reca11 task may be inportant. schulz and strauh {1912),
t-herefore, desiqned a study to investiqate the effects that
a yes-no recoqnition task r¡ould have on retrograde and

anterograde amnesia.

Schulz an,1 Strauh {1 97 Z\

presented to the sub jecf_ s a.L

llames of f,amous people w€re used

sub iects lrere tol_d to l:e sure

used i5 item worrl l-ists
a 'l second per item ratâ.

as hiqh-priority events and

to remember these nafies if

1?
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they appeareå in a l-ist. The recognition list.s were

constructed so tha.t each distractor had the same initial
letter and number of syllables. Tbe distractors for the

hiqh-prioritv events Here names of famous people with the
same initiar letter anrl approximately the same 1eng.uh.

Analyses of the data demonstrated that ¡qhi-le the retrograrle
effect hras stronger than ttre anterograd.e effect, both

retrograde and anterograde amnesia were present.

schulz antl straub t1g"t2l in thei r sturiy userl a yes-no

recosni- tion task as di,d Ell is et a1, (1971) in their study;
howeveE, the results from these sturlies differ
siqnificantly. Since both studies used the sane type of
reeoqnition task, it seems r+asonable to rule out this
variable as an explanation for the differential effects of
fanous namÊs and nudes as h-iqh-priority events lschul-z anrl

Straub,1972)Ð

rn view of t.he available data, Detterman and Ellis
{1972't felt that alternat e ar'.d separate explanations could
be advanced for retrograde antl anteroqrade amnesia. They

felt that retrograrie annesia courd be víewed in terms of
eíther consolidation, rchearsal, or retrj-eval processes,

whil-e anterograde amnesj-a could be viewed in terms of either
rehearsal, encodinqr or transfer processes (Detterman and

E1.1is, 19t-v2). The distinction between a consolidation
prob'lem and an encoding problem nade by Detterman and El_lis

14
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(L912.) is that deficits rlue to a prob].em in consolitiation
are viewerl as time ,lenend+nt (i.e. r fiêw items are not gÍ_ven

enouqh time to be completelv encoded into memoly), while
encooinq deficits are vier¡ed in terurs of events which occur

that prevent the int-ake of new inf ormation (i. e,, a hlow to
the head, intake of certain drugsr or the presentation of a

hiqh-oriority event preempts the ir¡t.ake of new infornation) .

Detterman and E1lis (1972) conducted two experiments to
test the nossible causes of induced retrograr!_e and

ant+roclrade annesia, rn Experiment r they wanted to
tletermine what effects rehearsal had on retrograde and

anterograde amnesia. They predícted that if either
retrograde or anterogra,le anrnesia i-s rela ted to rehearsal
then operations which attenuate the rehearsal- ,,rou1d red ucç

the annesi-c effect. Thj-s experirnent consisted. of four
treatment groups. Except for the hiqh-priority events all
it'ems were tine rlrawings of common oJriects. 'rne

hiqh-príority events consisterl of phot.ographs of nudes +rith

exposed qenj.talia. of the 20 lists, 10 were expe¡i.mental

and contained a hiqh-priority event at seriar position B,

while 10 v¡ere cont.rol lists and did not contai,n a

hiqh-pric,råty event- yhe lists Í¡erÊ presented, at either a

.75 or 1. 50 second Der ít em rate. Half of .the subiects lrere

instructed. to t-hink nf only the itern beinq presented and. no

other" while t.he other half of t-he sub'iects received no

15
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rehearsal instructi-ons. Al l sub jects hrere given f ree recal1
instructions.

The preli-minary resr¡lts showed t ha_t the amnesic ef f ecf_

dec¡eased Ðver lists; therefore, Detternarr and Ellis t1gj2\
used only the first five list-s in each .condition in
subseguent analyses. Detterman and El-lis fert that. this
attenuation r¡ras most likelv due to subìect adaptation to
critical i-tems anil that a 1l conrlit.i-ons ìrere af fected to an

egual deg:ee leavinq group relationships unchanqed. Analysís

of the data shoi,¡ed that both faster rates of presentation

anrl instruct.ions not to rehearse had the expected. effect*": of
límitins rehearsal because subjects renembered fewer earl_y

items tharr those in control groups. îhe results also
indicate that bcth retrograde and anteroqrade annesia were

present and substantial {Ðetterman ar¡d El1is, 197Z).

Àccording to a rehearsal hypothesis the outstandinq
qualities of the hiqh-priori-ty +vent r.rithdraws att-ent-ion

from the items surrcunrling it, which leatls to a reduction of
rehearsal and poorer retention <¡f t.hese itenrs {Jenkins and

Postman, 1 9481 , Thrts, on-r: r¡¡ould expect that to liini+-
rehearsal only Èo the item beinq present.ed v¡ould result in a

sna 11er am.nesic ef,f ect. The data shoued that the

i.nstruc tions to limit rehearsa.r clid have an ef fect on

anterograde amnesia" but that this effect #as in a direction
opposite to that predicted by a rehearsai- hypothesis,

15
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data shotuef, a stronger anterograde ef.fect. r¡hen suhjects '¡rere

j.n.structed not to rehearse. No effëct on retrograde amnesia

btas f ound whe¡- the subiect s ú¡ere i-rrstructed not to reliea-rse

{Detterman and E11is, 1972\.

Tulving 11969) found that slover rates of presentaf,ion

leti. to a seaker retrograde effect, Dettetrârr and R11is,

however, found that slover rates of presentation led to a

more prcfound retrograde effect. They also founô that

faster ratês of presentation induced more severe

anteroqrade effect (Detterman and Ellis , 1972). These

findinqs are not consistent. with a consolidation hypothesi.s.

Ðetterman and ELlis a-l so conducted an ar¡alvsis on serial
position B and f ound t- hat t he retention of the irÍqh-pric'ritv

event was in part dependent on rate of presenta.tion. The

results show d that slower rates of preseûtation led to a

better retention of the hiqh-prj.ority event {Detternan and

E1li s 19-l2j .

Ðett€Tman anrJ. El.lis designed Experiment If to examine

nore closely their findinqs in Expe¡iment I tha'" retrograrle

amnesia becomes more severe with slower rates of
presentatj.on wh"i 1e anterograde annesia ecomes nore sevefe

r¡ith faster rates of presentation. In Expeciment If the

prêsentation rate of each list and the exposure duration of

the hiqh-prioritv event ltere nanipulated ind*p,endently of

each ot her. f n a f actorj-a1 design, tire item presentatíon

17



time raras either .5 second per item or 3.0 seconds per item

whí-l'e t he h j-qh-priori ty event was presented f or ej.ther ,5 or

3.0 seconds. Eaeh srrbject. saw a t.otal of i0 li-sts with half

containing a hiqh-priority event at seriai position B. The

lists vrere of the same type as used in Experiment L Ilac h

subject was given free recall instructions; no instructions
rrrere given regarding rehear:sal {Detterman anrâ ElIis,
Experiment TI, 19721. As in Experiment I the results
inclicated a stronq retrograde and anteroqrade effect. mL^.l tlE

results also indicated that. retrograde amnesia grows more

severe when fhe exposure duration of the hiqi)-priority event

is increased. Furtherinore, Detternan and Ellis fel-t that an

Exposure Duration x Type of l,ist x Serial position

interaction for the first seven serial positions indicated
that the exposure drrration of the hiqh-Rriority event uas

the sole determinant of, retrograde amnesia. The resurt-s

also indicaterl 'l:hat anterograde amnes ia is le.ssened by

increasing the rate of presentation of the 1ist. As with

retrograde am.nesia, D€tterman and Ellis felt that the

Presentati on Rate x Typê of tist x serial position

interaction indicatertr that t-hs presentation rate of t-he list
was the sole determinant of anteroqrade annesia {Detterman

and Ellis , 19'l2l .

Ðetterman anil Fllis {1972) concluded that Experiment I

e-1-iminated. thb possit,j-lity that a rehearsal hypothesis coulrl

18
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he userl to expl ain recroqrade or anteroc¡rade amnesia. They

also concluderi that ret rcgrade and ante¡ogratle amnes j-a are

aff ectecl by riiff erent variables, thus suqgestinq that

ret roqrarle and ant-eroqrad-e anne sia may be the result of

dif f ere nt proce-sses, The resuLts of these experimenis

further sugqesterl that retroqrade annesia is a result of an

inatrility to re+-rieve stored information and thai-

anteroqrad.e annesia is a result of an encoding farlur:e. The

findinq that the magniturle of ant-erograde effect is .directly
dependent on rate of presentati.on of list items in,lieates
solne sort of encoding process may be responsible for
a nterograde amnesia" Ell-is et a1. (1911) srrgqested that
sr-nce prj_ma.ry m emory has a limited capacity, the

recirculat.ion of the hiqh-priority event in primary menorv

mav preempt or limit the intake of items following the

hiqh-priority event. Tn line with this, cli_nical
anteroqrade amnesia is thought to be a reflection of a

failure to transfer items from prinary to secondary memory

lEi:vin and Anrlers, 1970) . Therefore r, it. would seem

reasonabl-e tc¡ predict that anterograde amnesia r¡ould not

occur- in primary memory studies. Looking at the Tulvi-nq

(1969) and the sauflev and Idinograd (1'971) sturlies, in which

they intnoduced a hiqh-priority event at seríal position 1 4

of a 15 item lis+*, anterograde annesia is not found in these

last ir-ems, r*hich are thorrght to be a ref l-ection of rrrinarv

19
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memory. Althouqh these results seem t.o suggest that

ant,erograde amnesia ,loes nof, appêar in primarv meaory,

Detterman anri Hll-j-s {1972) point oui, that neit-her study

produced anteroqrade amnesia.

Detterman anrl Ellis {197 2) cite se veral reasons in
suppo¡t of their hvrrothesis that retrograde amnesia results
f rom an inabil-ítv to retrieve stored i-nformation. The fir,st
is tha-t .t.he severity of retroqrade amnesia seems to he

related to the ret.enf.ion or exposure driration of the

hiqh-prioritv event and not to the rate of list
presentatjon. Tulvinq (1969) hvpothesized that sone sort of

consolidat.ion process explained r-eiroqrade amnesia becarlse

the results of his.study intl.icated t-hat retroqrade anrresia

was rate dependent and that the f,aster the rate of
presenta.tion tlre stronger t he retrograde eff ect. Ho we ver ,
.the first experiment in the Detterman and Ellis (1"972) study

seemed. to i¡rtli.cate the opposite. Thej-r results indicated

that the sl-o¡Eer the rate of tríst- presentation the stronger

t.h.e re troqrad.e am nesía. Furthermore, their second

experiurent indicated t-hat the retrograd.e effecr- rlepends only

cn the exposurê tl ur:ation of the h iq n-priority event and. that

longer exposure time and not shorter increased the severity
of the effect. Detterman and Etlis argued that encoding or

stora-qe nechanisns are ruled out as an explanatíon since

rate tle pe ndence d-oes not ãppear t.o holo true a n,l that their

20
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t:êsü1ts support êxDosure duration of, the hi-qh-prioritv event

as responsihle for the magnítud.e of retrograrle amnesia. À

sÊcond argnment is thaÈ retrograde amnesia seems to affect a

fixed numher of iterns regarrll-e*ss of the. severìtv of the

effect" In the E11is et a1. (19-71) sturly and in the

Ðetterna.n and El"li-s (1972) study only tr¡o item*s before the

h"iqh-priority event are i-nvolved in the retrocirade effect no

matter how severe the retroqrade amnesia. such a findi-nq j.s 
,,,1

in oprrosj-tion to a time-depend.ent- process as an explanation ,,,:'

t,:.,

for retroqrar:le amnesi.a, for it a tine-depenrlent process was

in cperation one'ryou1d not expect retroqrade amnesia to be

confined to iust tllo serial positions when the reÈroqrade

ef f ect i.s quit e severe" Ðue to the fact. that encodinq

processes are n,ore time-dependent than retrieva'l processes,

Ðetternan and E 11is concluderl t hat their data. supporr a

retrieval process. Ðetterman,and Ellis {1972) state that. a

thirtl reason f or re-jectin q consolídation hypothes is is
based on the Ellis €t al. findinq that a siqnificant
retroqrade amnesie effect does not occur when a recoqnit.ion

task is emplcyed" If retrograd.e amnesj_a is a result of an

encoding failure, then the sub-iect should not be able to
recoqnize an item not encoded above a chance perfornance!

On the other hand, if'the problem is one of retrieval, the

item niqht be r+cal.led under the proper conditions.

Detterman and Ellis {1972\ concluded that 'the a.bove

21



three findinqs make it difficult to exprain retrosrade
amnesia. in anythinq other than retrieval terrns.

unfortunately, tlie Ðetterman anrl E1l-is {1912) and the ElIis
et al. (1911) studi+s have not been supported by Tulvj-nq

(1969) " Schulz {1971\ , or by Schulz alid Straub {1972).
There are ,-<ever3.1 possible expl_anations for the

discrepanci-es found in i.hei.r r'esults. The firs+- is the type

of stirnuli used. lr-llis et a1. {1971) and Dêtterman and

El1is {1g721 employed. rine drawings as list stimuli, whereas

Tulving {'1969) , Sch r¡12 {197 1) and Schulz anrl Straui: {1972)

empl-oyed words as list st.imu1i. The hiqh-priori.ty events

used in each st-ud.v ïrere also considerably different-. Etrris

et a1. (1971) and Detternan alrd Ellis (1972) employe.d

phot ogra phs of f emale and nale nudes as hiqh-pr:iority everxt-s

whíle Tulving {1969), schulz (1911) arrd schulz antl straub

{1972', empl"oyed nanes of famous people, It rras suggesterl by

schul-z a nd straub {19-72) that tine drawings nay require less

encoding or p¡ocessing time than verbal items and that if
this i s scr t.hen very fast rates of list presentation r¡ourd

be necessary for the hiqh-priority event to har¡e an effect
on immediatel-y precetlinq items. I.Ihite thj-s may explain why

E1lis e t. al' did not f ind a retrograde effect when u.sing a

r:ecognition task , iL rlces not explain ldhy retrograde amnesia

uas not present vrhen Elris et e1. used a free recall task"

{Experiment TI, 197 1) stated that a. stronger

_::tl.i:: 
: :.1::i l

Schulz
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retroqrade effect was found when us-i_nq a recoqnit-ion task
than when usinq a free recal-r task: therefore, one miqh*,-

expect a retroq¡arle ef fect v¡hen Ellis et al. (Exoeriment rr,
197 1) used- a fast presentai-ion rate {.75 second per ii-em)

and . a recoqnition task, but not vhen Ellis et â1,

{Experinent I, 1971) rrsed a slo¡,¡er presentation rate (1

seconrl per ite m) an d a f ree recall task. Ito t,Iever, Ellis et
41. (1971) f ounrl i ust- t he opposite 7 i. ê. ¡ a retrograde
eff ect vrhen usi-nq a 1 second per it.em f ree recal1 task and

no retroqrade effect r¿hen usinq a .75 second per iten
recoqnition task. I'Ihile it is possible that line drawinqs

nav require less encodi-nq time than verbal items, the data

does not suppor+- the hypothesis that this fact preventerl the

occurrence of retrograde afinesia when Hllis et al.
lExperiment If, 1971J used a recognition task.

Schrrlz and Straub t1g7Z) also suqgest t.hat the severe

arrteroqrade amnesia produced in the Elli-s et a1 . 11971\

study may have heen the result of thc subjectsr failure to
attend to li-st stimuli after the presentation of a nude

picture. Ho:wever, the reeoverv periocl bras not depentlent on

lapsed time, but upon t-he number of items processed and

consequentl-y an eincltional shock hypothesis ís not supported.

Another possible explanation for the discrepancies may

be due to the fact that schulz (1g71) and schulz and straub

{x972) constructed their recoqni-tion test s so that
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imrne,i.ia.tely preceding items, the hiqh-priority íten.s, anrl

the i.mmediately f or l owinq items ngver appearec t-ogethetr,

This would oreatl.y red uce a ny serial or assocj-ative

orqanizational factors from inflatinq the recall of
immerliatel-y prêce,linq cr immediately following items. The

result would be an +nhanced opportunity for obtaini¡lq both

retroqrade and anteroqrade amne,sic effects.

Tle Cur:reut Research

It is widely held that if, a subject has a particular
item in his nenory sto¡e, its recognition on a recognition
test is rrautonatic" t thirs making a recognition task supenior
to a- recall task (e,q., Kintsch, 19?0; t{urdock, 196B) . ï,i:

is felt that j-n recall" the subject has to s,earch through his
stor:ed mnemonic information to find an item, but- i-n

recoonj-tion his search is simple as he already has the it.en

in f ront of him. In thi-s sen-se free recall could he labeletl
a generati-on-recogni+-¡'on task, This type of task assumes

that in.o¡iler f or informatio¡ to Ìre retrieved from storage,
two events must occur ín succession; first, the suhject must

generate a number of possible alternêtive responses from his
memory store and. second, the subject nust recosnize one of
these generated alternatives as t¡ei-ng the correct response.

rn the case of a recoqnition task, the sub-ìec-i rs task is
mueh easier as he doesnrt have to generate itens, he only
has to recognize the correct ite¡n. The dif f icult part,

': j:.
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1.u., thÊ generation of alternative items, has al_readv heen

done f or him. Ther:ef ore, accortl ing to this interpretation,
under no circumstances i+ould a subìect be able f-o produee

more correct it-esìs on a free recall- task i.ha¡r he coulrl on a

recoqnition task, Hot,rever, Tülvj_nq (1968) and Tulvinq anrl

Thomson {1971) have demonstraLed that under certai¡l

circunstances ::ecal-l can be a.nd is hiqher than recognition,
Tbe evidence suqgests that recoqniti-on of an iten depenrls

upor the fact that the conl-ext at the time of test. natches

the context at the time of input-. In other ¡¡ords o if the

ì ¡orrf ì s rpmoved. Or a ltered r or if a nei{ cont,eX1 is+¡-ts u

introduced at the t-ime c¡f the test, the probability tha-u an

item will be recoqnized correctly is reduced (Tutrvinq, 1968;

Iiqht- and Carter-Sobel1,1910; Tulving and Thomson, 19?1;

Tulving, 1912; TuIvi"ng and Thomson, 1973). Tulving (19721

feels that there are tvo kinrls or trro systems of memory,

altbough he is guick to poi.nt cut ihat this dj.stinct-ion is
r:ne of ccnveni.ence for the purpose of explanat.ion rathe.r

than a firm belief that there is any functíonal or

structural separ:ation of the tvo. The first is semantic

neaory which is the store house of words, their meaninqs,

the interrelatícnships betueen them, rules of language, and

a1l other coqni-tive information necessary for t he use of-

language. This system has iwó importaut gualitj-es; it can

r:etrieve information not di-rectly in store in it, and

.': :.) .:
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retrieval of i-nformation from this system does not alter its
contents, The second kind or svstem of memorv is episodic

memory. Epi sodi-c memory is u'here tenporally dated

information is stored" Here episodes or evênts are stored

in an autobioqraphical relationship to other already

existinrr events or episoiles. Unlike semantic nemory, thç

retrieval of informat.ion from episodic menory chanqes the

cont,ents of this menory store. Tulvinq 119721 sugg*sts that

it is episodic memory that is studied in verbal learning

erperiments and not semantic mÊmory. If this is the casê,

then the o'¡rder of Ðresentat ion of the items and the

relationship of the cues to these i.t.ems ar-e very j-mportant.

If the itens and/or cues ar€ in any lvay mixed up or alterer1,

then th'i s r,¡ou1d ef fect t he sub ject, s episodíc m+nory cf them

(Tulving, 1972; Tul-ving and Thomson" 1973) . This nay be a

possit¡le explanati-on of why ,Schulz (1971) f ound a mor€

severe retroqrade effect with a recognition task than Hith a

free recall task. Since in Schulz r s studies the

hiqh-pr-i-orj-ty events, the immediately preceding itens, and

Èhe immediately folloving itens did not appear in the same

orde¡ as they ,1id at the tj-me of j-nput, it is possible, in
the liqht of the recent f indíngs cj-ted. above, that the

recoqnition task was not effect-ive in the direction Schul-z

had t houqht it uorrld be. The purpose of usinq the

recoqn!-tioll task r.las to demonstrate whether or not the
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irnmediately nrecedinq items and the immediately f o1l-orì nÇ

items arÊ avai.labl+ ta the subject under a more favorable

sit rration; howe ver, when one takes in:i.o considerati on all of
the ahove, it sÊems that what in fact may be happeninq is
that. an already difficult task is further complicated.

It has been demonstrated that nany items availahle in
the menorv stcre that cannot be recalled under noncued

contii tions can be recall-ed in t he presence o,f appropriate

retríeva1 cues {Tul.ving and Osler, 1968; Thonson and

Tnlvinq, 19?0; Freund and Ilnderwood, 1970). Therefore, in
an attem pt to f urther t,est- whether retrograde o¡ anteroqrad+

amnesía are due to input or output processes, the presênt-

stud y used a cueinq paradiqm. Às preyiously tliscusserJ.,

Tulvins (1c69), schulz 11971) and schulz and straub (197zX

hypothesized thai induced retrogradc and anteroqrad,e amnesia

resul-t from a proirl-em in consolidation. From a

consol-idat íon point of vier¡ " retrieval cues would not be

very effective in reducíng retrograde and anteroqrarle

effects because the lost items have not been complet.ely

encoded and are theref,ore unavailable to the sr¡bìect even

with the usê of retrieval c nesr Ho¡reverr on the basis of

the Ell-is et al, l1g'71) a nd the Derterman anrl Ellj-s { 1972)

findings, j-t qouS-d be expectëd that ret.rieval cues should be

effectíve in reducirrg the retroqrade amnesic effectn but not

very effective in re'ãucinq the anterograde amnesic effect,

'l: -.ì

::.._::i
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Ðetterman and Elljsr ês previously discussed, hypothesized

that retrograde amnesia resulÈs from a. problem in retri-eval

a.nd th at anteroqrade annesia results from an encoding

p::oblem. On this basis, it would be expected that retrieval
cues would have different effects oD retrc¡grade annesia than

they would have on anterograde amnesia.

As a result the fol-lowinq maior hypotheses were

for mulated :

HypgÊhqÞi.s-I.

If retroqrade arnnesia is due to a retrieval problem

onlv, then the pr:esentation of cues at input and output

should rerlrrce the retroclrade effect.

HgçgÈhesis_II..

If anteroqrade amnesi-a is d ue to an encorling problem

only, then the presentation of cue"s at input and output

shoulrl be of li-tt1e value in reducinq the anteroqrade

':: ' eff ect.

', The followinq ancilliary hVpotheses hrere fornulated:
, -.,

Ancil-larv Ílypothesis I.
.

T-f- retricval cues are given at input and output, recall
: 

-:.: I

:,-,1 will be hi-qher than if retrieval cues üere not qiven,

¡nçlllaf1_Hypolhesls II.
Tf retrieval cues are qiven at input and output, recall

2B



will be highe:: than if ¡etrieval cues are qiven at input

only o-r at output only.
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METI]OD

Suþjec!g

The sub jects rtere 16 0 nale and fenale l{inn ipeq hiqh

school students from Nelson Hcrntyrë collegiate, vincent

Massev collegi-ate, Fort Richmond collegiate and f{urdoch

l{acKay col-legiate. subjee'us took pa¡t ín this experiment on

a voluntany basis. Egual proportions of Grade 10, 11, and

12 students were useri as subjects. There ÏrerË 40 subjects in

each of, f,ourr e xperi.mental "nntditions (see Àppenrli-x A) . Five

miarrtes before the suhject.s were to report, lots ryere ,lrawn

to decide to which experimental condition subjects would he

assiqnerl .

E¡pg¡isen!a 1*t!g!ê
For a cue to h+ an effective aid for the recall of an

item, twc important conditi ons should be net, First , Lf. r-he

clle i.s to be effectir¡e as an aid to recall, rhe cue and the

itenr m ust be presenteri to the sub-ject simultaneously. t¡hen

t.he cue is not pr,esented at the same time as t-he i-tem to be

remembered, the eue is of little help to the srrb ject (Freund

and Underwood," 197Q; Tulvínq and Thomson, 7971:. tiqht an,i

Carter-Sobe11, 1970\, The second condition ís that the

context- at the tíme of the t-est must be t.he sane as the

contert at the time of input. rf the tes'- context tloes not

match the context at t.he ti-me of, input, then thÊ proirabilitv
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of correct recall is reduced (Tulving, 1968; Liqht and

Carter-Sobel1, 19?0; Tulvinq a¡C Thomson, 19?1; Trrlvinq

1972; Tulvino antì Thomson, 1g'72).

In this exÌleriment a11 cu€s rdere presented above t.he

item they rdâre cueinq. The cue appeared abcve the item tcr

he recalled 'and it was presented in parent.heses. The test

. booklet.s were cons+-ructed so that the cue appeared exactly
as it did at. the tirne of input. That is, t.he c.uçs were in

F,arentheses, had room beneath them for the suir-ìectrs

response, and appeared in the sane serial position as they

did aL the time of i.nprrt.

Both weakly associated cues and stronqly associated

cu.Ês have beer¡ demonstrated to i-ncrease the recall
perforrnance of the srrbject. Althouqh strongJ-y associated

cu+s have been shourn to increase recal1 p*rfornance more

effectively than weakly associated cues, there is evid.ence a

subject may take a strongly associated cue and via free
association produce ihe correct response. rn this case the

subiect does not have the correct response in storage, and

has tha use of a proc+drrre which allor¡s him to guess the

correct anslder (A1len, 1969; Freund and und.erwood, 1970).

rn order to keep guessing at a. minimum, weakly associated

cuÊs were used.

The ÊxD.eri-mental lists were composerl of 14 comEìon sor,fs

rrl-us the name of a fanous person {'hiqh-priority eventl at
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serial- position 8r'¿hile the control rists Heie corrpo*qetl of
15 cofttüon 'o¡ords. The eued conriitions contained 15 comnon

r.ror:d,s anrl a weal< associat+ cue for each word. For the

purpose of t-his experiment a weak associate cue lEas def inerl

as a word which hras qi.ven as a response to a st.imulus word

by 4 to 7 percent of thc sub-ìecis tested by t he f ollo¡,¡inq

norms: I{íc}rj-qan Restricted Association Norms (Rieqel-, 1965) ;

Ûrord Àssociation Norms: Gr:ade school Throuqh colrege

{Palermo and Jenkins, 1964¡; Free Àssociation No,rms

{Bilcrieau and Horre11, 1965) ; and Sinql-e-Rçsponse Free

îrrord-Association for 300 Most Frequent Four-Let,ter Enqlish
lrrords lBattig, 1960) " The noncued lists rrere composed of
tl':e same 15 bommon r¡ords, but uith their weak assocíate cìle

omitted. A total of 300 word pairsT i.ê", a word and its
corresnondinq wealc associate cue, hrere selected from the

above norns wit-h the stipulation that. a word appear only

once lsee Appendix B).

rn order to eounterbalançê the u-sts and conÈro1 for
presentatj-on order of the word in each individual list-, f our

set,s of 20, fifteen item lists werë used in this experinÊnt,
set 1 was the random assiqnment, of the 300 r,¡ord pa:rs into
20, f,i f,teen item l-ist*s. The li-sts $€re then nand omly

assiqned a presentat.ion order antì 10 lists were randomly

selecterl to sêrve as experimental lists¡ i-.ê.7 the coilìmon

word anrl its cue for the ei-ghth seriar posí:tion ljere droope<l
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and a famous name and its correspo¡roing cuë t.lere adderl. For

exanple, iil an e xperinen tal lisi: the pair ('*raterqatel -
Nixonwoutrdrep]-acethecommonwordpairof(death}

abortio n. The onl.y stipulation uas that no moie than t,¿o

experimental lists would be presented in succession. Set 2

rras the same as Set 7, exeept that the control lists of Set

1 vere the experimental lists in Set 2 and the experimental

li-st.s of Set 1 were the control lists in Set 2,. For Set 3

thc words withín each of the li sts !ùere randomly assigned to

nelr serial positions. Ten lists r¿ere randornly selected to

serve as experì mental l-ist-s with the stipulaÈion that not

nore than two experinental list,s appear in succession. Set

4 was the same as Set- 3, except that' the control l-ists of

Set 3 vere the experi-mental lists of Set 4 and t,he

experinental 1ists of Set 3 were the control lists of Set 4.

Apparaåps

5+-inul-us naterials t¿ere presented to the subjects via

slir1es" the slirles were ma de L¡y typing on a very thin
acetate with an fBu ca::bon typewriter" For the noncued

lj-sts the items ÌIere typed j-ri ttre center of the acetate.

Fo:: the cued lists the cue was typed in parentheses 1/2 inch

from the top of the acetate and the word it. Eas cuej-ng 1/4

inch belos th+ cue.

The slides r¡rere pro"iected via two Kodak Carousel_ 750

Proiectors wíth Laf,ayette tachistoscope shutt,ers at.tached to
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their lenses" The shutters ïÊre powere,l bv a Lafayette

tachj-stoscope power suppty (m.orleI US1-E). Both the

proiectors and the shutters Here connected to a. 6-channel

timer (l¡ui1t h y T he Uni versity of lf anito ba Psychol-ogy

Department ) so that whi-1-e one proiector was sho¡¡ing a

stim.ulus slir1e +,he cther proiector llas qoing througir its 3/t4

second. change over cycle.

PrqcedUfe

The subiects took part in this experinent i-n groups

which varied from 1 to 14 subject-s. ?he experiment took

place j-n classrooms of varying si-zes in the hiqh schooi-*s.

Regardless of size, suhiects lvere spaceö three feet apart.

After the subjects had entered the room and tak+n t-heir

seats, the experimenter handed out the appropriate set of

instructions and told the suiOiects to read the inst-ructions

while the experj.menter read t-hem aloud {see Appentlix C for

the instrtctions read), If there Here any questions, the

experì menter answered them hy paraph¡asing the instructions.

The four experimenta'l cr:nditions to which a subject- sould be

assiqned wâre: cued-cued, cued-noncued' noncued-cued t

noncrred-noncued,

:.j't l Cued-Crled

In thís conrlition the subiects flere

a*ssociate cue at both pÌ:esentation and test.

given a weak

The t¿ord pairs
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hrere presented at a 2 second per pair rate ûf presentation.

At the completion of the presentation of each lisÈ the

sub-iects wer:e allowetJ 1 rrrinute for recall. The sub jects had

a separate reca1l sheet for each list presented. The recall

sheets contaj-ned the lj-st numher at the top of 'l:;he pagÊ and

the list of cues, exactì-y as they appeared at the tíme of

presentation, with a blank space beneath each cue for the

sub'ìect f s Eesponse. There was additional space at the riqht

hand side of the sheet- for any íiems the subject coulrl

rememher, but could not pa-ir with a cüê¡

Cttgd-Noncge,1

For thi.s conrli tion- th.e sub jects lrere given a weak

associat-e cuÊ at Ðresentar.ion, but nrt at test. llhe word

Þairs u¡erç presented at a 2 second per pair rate cf
presen+,ation. The sub'jecþs ÞIere allosed 1 ¡ninute f or recal-l-

anrl t.hev ¡¡ere qi.ven a separate recal1 sheet for each list
presented. The recall sheets contained the list ni-lmber at

the t-op, but Here completely blank otherilise.

Noncuerl -Cued

In the condition the sub-iects yiewed the sane 2O,

f if teen i.tem 1ist.s, but without the weak associatÊ cuçs"

The subjects viewed oÐe word at a time,at a 1 secontl per

item presentation rate. One minute fias a1lowed. for recal1.

The sub jects ha<l a separate reca-ll sheet f or each list,
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which had the list number at the top and also a]-l af the

weak associa+-e cues in parentheses. lhe reca1l sheets i{ere

the same recall sheets as those in the cued-cued condi-ti-on.

The sr:b'iects rùêtrÊ t.o sríte doçn as many of the words as they

could ¡enenber dovn the ¡iqht hand sid.e of the sheets and

then see if the cues could remind them of anv addit- ional
word s.

SqeC,Ugd:,Noncueê

In t-h is condition t-he sub j*:cts vi_ewed the sam e 20 ,

fifteen item lists as did the subjects in the noncued-cued

conditior¡.. Th*: iterns were presented at a'l second per iten
presentation rate and. the subjects r¡ere allowerl 1 minute f¡¡r
¡ecall. The sub-Íects srere given the san€ recall sheet s as

those used i-n the cued-noncuerl condition.

F¡petim e nta l_Desigq*et d_Da! a_!q al-yqåg

As can be seen from the above, the design is basicallv
a 2xZ factorial with type of input {cued or noncued) and

type of output. lcued or noncuerl) as the main factors. ÂdCed

to t-his, hovever, is the tVpe of list (hiqh-priority event

versus control) and serj-a1 position which yields an overall
2x2x2.x15 design with iriput and out put as bet¡¿aen subiect

factors and type of list antl serial posi-t-i-on as within
subiect factors.

I positionfn all analyses, seria
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prevent j.nter:actions which would have been the result of t-he

superior retention of 
"he 

hiqh-priority event, Since it has

heen denonstrated lDetterman and E1lis, 1972) that.

retrogr:ade and anterograde amnesia are relatec tr: differen+-

faetors, s,êparate analyses were conducted, on the serial
posit.ions before t.he hiqh*priority event (i,e., sêrial
positions 1--71 and after t-he hiqh-prioritv event- (i.e,,

serial- positions 9- 15J .
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RESUÏ,TS

The scores for all analysÊs were the total number of

correct responses for each serial position. Since each

sub-iect was given 10 hiqh-priority item lj-sts and 10 control

lists, scores varied between 0 and 10 for each serial
position {see Appendix D fo'r thc rahr data). Fígure 1

presents the serial- position curves for the four conditions.

Insert Fiqure 1 about here

Ret-¡ogrAde Â¡gegia

Tahle l presents the analysis of varj-ance ¡esults f,or

Insert Tahle 1 about here

serial positions 1--7. It- was predicted t"hat retroqrade

amnesia would be founrl in conriition noncued-noncued {NC-NC)

but- not in Condition cued-cued {C-C), Since retrograde

annesia has been defined as a lower reca11 performanee for
the tuo seri,al positions inimediafely rrreceding a

hiqh-priority event than f,or the samÊ serial positi-ons in a

control list (Tulvinq, 1969; Schulz, 19? 1; Schulz anrl

Straub, 1972) , t-he Inprrt x ûütput x List x Serial Posif,ion

interaction rqoul-d be expected to be siqnificant if a
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FIGURE I: Percent, Correct Recall by Serial
Positíon as a Function of Recall
Conditions.
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?ABLE 1

Ai.T;\LYSIS OF VhRIAt;CTi FCR SERIÂL FOSITICIíS 1-7 .

Source of \.rariaLion alf

r'j::.::: :1,: !..

iis F

Input
Output
ïnput>lOutput

iiRROR 1

iJl-S E,

ïnput>rlist
Outputxlist
Inputx()utputxLis t

ERROF. 2

Lis txserial_ Fositi-on
Input>rl,istx

Seri al Posit,ion
Outputxl.ist>l

Seri a-l Fosition
ïnputxOutputxÏ,istx

Serial positi-on
ÐRROR 4

TO?flj.

1262. 99I A 1262.99 Bri 57 .ã22*437.5391 437.5391 19.96?*
1342.3047 1342.3AU7 61.A4Cr*
341?.339,9 ?1 .g1sß

4
I

'lI
1

l5tr

4
I

I

1
I
I

156

?6.592n
{i.3418
6.A156
5,625{)

qti? ?o?a¿¿ra\tt-Jti9

168û .4t1i)7
5û.1 954
69.5313

32. â906
?111.fi742

12.617 2

7 .617 2

7 .31115

7 .q9g 6
2*51.3477

26.592fr
0.3419
6.0156
q á1ãn
J.\tàJ\l

3 .1¡47 3

2 80.073?
Ê ?Éqû

11 .58..36

5.491s
ô AFF'I¿. /"3)+

1.2191

1.1 833
2 .191 6

2.1029 0.960

1 .?695 fJ.57g

7.l.t9U*
n ncâ
| . tl:rt-ì
1.5A6

12t+ .17 t,k a
3.7î9,i a
5.13S* a

2. il.3{}** ¿

fi.556

ll.54i)

Serial Fosi tion 6
Input;<Serial Fosition 6
OutputxSeria'l trosition 6
fnput:<Outputx

Seria1 posit,ion 6
ERROR 3 936

h

936

&

+tr

< .01
< nq

ñlv
p

2239 1308t4.2891

"Corr".r-r"tive Test

For df 1 and 156: .95F = 3.84, .rnE = 6.63Critical F



retrograrle +ffect uas present. As can he seÊn in .Table 1,

this inte¡aetion was found noi- to be siqniricant {F = 0,540,

df = 6,936) " Horrever, retrograde amne .sia v¡as not predicted

to be f ound 'i ¡ atl f our condíLions " planned comparison

te"sts may hp perforned on data f or which there are no

siqnificant F ratio.s, provided tha¿ siqnificant rtrifferences

had been predict.ed {Kirk, 1 968) . Since, in the present

stud.y it l¡as predj-cted that retrograde amnesia would be

f ound i n condi ti-on Nc-Nc but not in condi-tion c-c, Dunn r s

Multipl.e conparison procedure llas used to compare seria1
positions 6 and 7 in the famous name list.s to serial
positicns 6 and 7 in the

exp+rimental conriitions,

The results indåcate that
the hiqh-prj^orj.t.¡ lists and.

positions 6 and 7 in Condition

directi,o:r, thi-s difference !Ías

E) anri the maior hypotb+sis is
significa¡rt difference i{as a

hiqh-priority lists and the

control l-ists, i.n a1.1 f,r:ur

while the difference between

f-iìe control lists at serial
NC-NC lie in the predicted

not signifj-cant {see Appendi x

theref,ore not supporteC" A

lso not found between the

control lists at serial
Cond.ition C-C , Condit ionposi t ions 6 and 1 in

cued-noncued{C-NC) r or Condition norrcued-cued {NC-C).

The siqnificant List {famous naine vs. eontr:ol list,s)
lF= 7.t+94, df = 1,156, p . ,01) main ef fect indicates that
the control U-sts had a hiqher o.¡erall recall nerformance

?a
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than rlid the famous name lists, As ¡qould be expecte,l,

because of the seri-al- oositio¡. curve found in a free recal.r
.1esiqn,t'treSeria1Position{F=124.1-7B,df=6,936,p<

.01) main ef fec-i- '¡las also siqnificant. While the maj.n

eff ect.s of trnput (cued or noncuerl) {¡= 57.622, df= 1 ,156r p <

.01)andoutput{cuedornoncued)(F=19.962,df.=1,156,p<

"01) shovr that a cue at either input or output leads to
improverl recall performance, these main effects aÊe

qualified hy the siqnificant Input x Output {F=61,240, df=

1,156r p < .01) , Outprrt x Serial Position {F=5. 138, df=6 ,g361
p < .01) o and t.he Tnput x Output x Serial position lF =

2.430" df = 6,936n p <.05) i.nteractions.

However, it shoul.d. be pointed out that in â reoeat.ed

measures Al'IcvA an addi-tional assumption (besi-des the usual

ANOVÀ assumptions) of homogeneity of covariances must he met

in the populati-ons, if the central F distri hut-ion is to

a ppl y whe n the nrrll- hypothesis is true for the

repeat.erl-neasures factor.
While not always serious, tlie violation of ihe above

assunption can result in an underestj-mate of type-T errors
(Hopkíns and Glass, 19121. This applies to al1 interactions
involvj-ng the repeated-mcasure factor but, not to the

interact.ions in which t-he repeated-nêasure factor is r¿ot

invol'¡ed. In the Þresent studV i-t is hiqhly unlikely that

all levels of serial positj-ons are equally correlated acro^ss
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t-he other factors. Ther:efore e conservative tESt UAS

carcied out on the i-nteractions involving the Seria1

Posi ti.on factor lsee Table 1) . The results of the

conservative F test.s reveal that rshj-Ie the Output, x Serial

Position interaction Ì{as signif icant {F = 5.138, r1f = 1r156,

p

rJüa.s not siqnificant (F=2,43,df=1r1561 and ttie Input x Serial

Position just barely missed ttre .05 siqn.if icant level
(F=3.?09, df=1,156), On the basis of the consÊrvative F

test it would seenì that t he Inr:ut and Output nain ef f ects

are qualifíer1 onl-y by t.he lnput x Output, Input x Serial
Position, and the Orrtput x Serial Posítíon interactions.

Pr:st--hoc analysi.s ind. icates that the lnprrt x Out put

interaction j.s riue to Condition C-C being superior in recatl
performance to the other three Condi-tions anð- that t*hile

Condi-tion C-NC and Condi-tion NC'NC did not differ fr:or¡ one

anothër, both had higher reca11 performance than Condition

NC-C {see Appendix F), Hhile the significant. linear trend

(see Appendix G, Tat¡les "l and 2l f o¡ both the Input x Serial

Position antl the Outpnt- x Serral Position interactíons

inrl.icate that the cued and noncued condition*. have a

downwartl trend j-n þerf ormanee across serial posi-tions, by

visual insoectíon it can be seen +-hat this dorrnward trend is
not as,s€vere in t.he cued conditiorrs as it is in the noncued

con,li-ti ons (see Appenriix G, Ficure 1),
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À.ptq rqgga d. q-A m ns s j-A

An+-erograde amnesj-a has been defined as a lower recall
performance occur¡:inq i¡. r-he three se¡ra1 positions

i-mmediatelv f o1lowi-nq a hiqh- pri ority event, than in the

sa.ne seria 1 positions in t hê ccntrol lis+,s {sch urz, 1911 ;

Detterman and !l11is, 19''12, Schulz and Straub , 1g7Zl . Si nce

it wa.s predicted that qiving a cue at iaput and output,
whi-le improving recall- performancê, would not reduce the

anterograrle amnesic ef fect, the List x serial position

interaction cotld be expected to tre significant if an

anterograd.e ef f*ct. is present. #hiIer âs can be seen in
Tahle 2, t-he list x Serial posi ti.on (F=3, g5j 

n

Tnsert Table 2 ahout here

tlf=6n936rp < .01) interaction lras significanf_, visual

inspectj,on of the graph of t.his interaction demonstrates

that the siqnificance may be due to a d.ifference occurrins

i'::î:.:':':-l-:t::.:'

:r!i'

at serial positíon.s 1u and 15 and not. t.o an anteroqrade

ef f ect at serjal pos j-t ions g , 10 , and 11 {see Appendi x J ,

Figure 1) . Dunn rs l{u1tip1e Conparison procerlure was rtsed to

compare serial- positions g, 10, 11, 14, ancl 15 in the f amous

na-me lists to serial. positions 9, 10, 11, '14, and 15 in the

controJ. lists" The results of this analysis inrJicate that a

siqnificant anteroqrade effect was present at serial-
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TABLE 2

AIìALYSIS OF \,/AiìI/ildCË ¡lOR glìR.r..1l POSrîrol,îS g-1 5 .

Source of Varíation (lï

ïnput.
Output
ïn1:ut,xOutnut

'JRRÛR 
1

List
Inputxl,ist
0ut¡:ut:<List
Inputx0utputxList

ERRCIR 2

ListxSerial Position
ïnnutxl,istx

Serial Positi-on
Out,putxl istx

Serial Posítion
ïnputxOutnut:<List>l

Serial Fosit,ion
EP.ROR 4

1-OTJIL

102CI.5859 1020.5ß59 56.512*
44.Ð137 rt4.0137 2.437

?.53 .7988 253.799I 14 .{i5Lt*2817.16r{1 18.f}597

1

1

1

156

1

1

1

1

156

127.2949
11.1621
t.45gt
1. Û449

369. 1 ç55

2924 .17 ?.1

s6. 699 4
140.1955

138.1544
?657.21fi?

c1 aanô
Ja.9V\)J

15.2330

13.0n78

9.2C9 0
2fltì4.5273

127.2949
11 .1 6?1
0.4590
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positions 9 and 10 {d=0. l+30, ð,f=2 ,936 , p , a . 05) but not at-

serial. position 11. rt bias a.lso f ound that for serial
positions 14 and, 15, the contr:o1 låsts had a signif i-cantly
hiqher recall than did the f amous name I i s+,s lrl=0. 516,

df=Zr936r Þ < .01) (see Appendix H),

The siqnificant linear trend for the list x Seria1

Position (F-1in'=6 ,245 , df =6,936, p . 0 1) interact ion

indicates that the famous name låsts and control 1ísts have

an upward trend in performance across serial positions, an<1

hY vi-sua1 inspectíon it can he seen that thi.s upr¿ard trend

is qreater for the control list.s {see Àpper¡dix J, Fiqure 1) ,

The sicrrlificant quadratic trend for the List x Serial
Position {F-quad=11.536, df=6,935r Þ < ,01) í¡t--raction
further initicates that the slope of the upward trend- is
greater f or the end seria l- positÍons {i. e. , sêr j-al positions

14 and 15) than for the midâle serial positions (j.. e, ,

sería1 positions S- 13) (see Àppentìix J, Table 2l .

I,{h il-e the siqnif icant ef f ect of Input {F=56 .512,
rLf='l ,156t Þ ç "01) inrlicaf-*d that a cue at input improverl

reca11 per¡formance, the nonsignificant main effect rrf output

{F=2.437, df = ?,156) inrl j_cated that a cuÊ at outnut- had

litt-1e effect or reca1l performance, and the siqnificant
main ef f ect of Li-st lf amous name lists vs. control 1ist"s)

{F=53. 8 00 , df =1 ,156 o p < ,01) índicated f,hat the control
lists had a hi-gh er r*call perf ormance than dirã the f amous
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Dam€ lists, the-q+ nain effects are qualified by síqnificant

interactions due tc the Input x Output {f = 14.051r , ðf =

1,156, p < .01), ïnput x Serial Posj-r.ion (f = 5,61-7, df =

6,936, p < .01), List x Serìa1 Position {F = 3.957, df =

6 ,936, p .01) ' Out put Seria I Pos it io n

fF=8.231,df.=61936rp < .01), Input x List {F=4.718,df =1,156,
p < . 05) and the ïnput x ûutput x Seria 1 Position {}'=8. 1 11 ,

df = 61936, p < .01) interactions.

Posl--hoc analysis indicates that the Tnput x Output

interaction is drre t-o Condition C-C being superior in reca11

perforfiìance to the <ither three condit.j-ons and that while

Condition ìlC-C did no-* 11íffer significantly from Condi.tion

IIC-NC both had a siqnifi-cantl-y lower reca11 p€rformance than

Condition C-NC (see Appendix I) " the Input x List
interaction indicates that. while the type of lisÈ given to

the subìects ef fected theår reca1l perfornance, t he Ðâtr:re

of that effect rdas d.ependent upor the type of eue given at

input {cue or Ro cue}. Post-hoc analtsis j-ndj-cates that the

control hsts for Conditio¡rs C-C and C-NC have a higher

reca 11 perf orma-nce than did the f amous 'name list for
Cond.it.ions C-C and C-NC (r¡12=0.237, ð,f=156, p < .01), antl

also -that the conlrol lists of Conditions NC-C anf, NC-NC harl

a hiqher recal1 performance than did the famous nane lists

of Condi',-ion*s NC-C and NC-NC {lf2= A.23-7,df= 156rp<.01ì {see

Appendix K). The signifícant l-iriear trend for the laput x
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Serial Position {F-lin=3Ð.256, df=5,936, p < .01)

interacti-on in'cicates that hoth tire cued anrl noncuerl

conditions have an r:pward trend j_n performance across serial
posi-tions. The siqnificarrt quadratic i.rend (F-guad=3. 338,

r1f= 6'936, o < "0'l) and visuar inspection of the ïnput x

Serial- Position interact-ion indicates that a cue was nìorÊ

eff,ective in inp¡ov:-ng recall performance for t.he middl-e

serial positions {i.e,, serial positions g, 10, 11, and 121

than fo¡ the end serial positi-ons {i, e. , 73, 14, and 15) {see

Appendix J, Tabl-e 1 and Fiqure 1).

The *"ignifi.cant trenr! anal-ysis for the output x serial
Position lF-lin=57'692, rlf=6,936, p <.01) int.eract-ion {.see

Appen<lix J t Table -3) in dicaÈr;s that uhile i:here is a

superior uplJard trend in recall performance for cu_ed output
in serial positions 9-13 over the noncued output for these

scrial positions, a reversal occurs at serial positions 1q

anrl 15 and the noncued conditi-ons are now superior in recall
perf,ornance to the cuerl conditions {see Appendix J, Fiqure
1)' However, these 2-qay interactions are further qualified
hv the siqnif icant Tnput x out put x serial pos.ition

int,eraction which indica.tes lsee Appendix J, Figrme 1l that,
whi-le there is a considerable difference in reca1l
perfornance be+-ween contLition c-c and. conditions c-Nc, Nc-c

anrl NC-NC at serial posìtions 9 throuqh 13, this difference
decreases consideratrly by seria1 positi-ons 14 and 15.

,.;:::..i ,.r
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The fnput x output interaction r¡as siqnificant. for iroth

the serial pos-ition 1-7 analysis {see Table 1) and the

seria1- position 9-15 anal-ysis (see Table 2l indicating -t"haf-

the different combi nati-ons of input and output had different-

eff ect.s on the subiect-s I reea1l perf ormance. To det-ernine

íf, as predicted, cues at hoth ínput a.nd output (Condition

C-C) were i-ndeerl an aid to reca11, post-hoc analyses rrere

carried out. For this purpose Duncan I s New Plultiple Ra nqe

Test was used to compare the overall recall Þerformance of

the four conditions. The post=hoc analyses demonstratetl

that for bot-h seria-1 positions 1-7 and seri-al positions 9-'15

reca11 perf orüìance Lras signif ica ntly hiqher f or Conditi-on

C-C than for Condition NC-NC {for serial positions 1-1,

ll2=0,720n d.f = 156, p , 0 1 ; f or .seri al positio ns 9- 15 ,

!t3=0.682, ð,f-=156, p < . û 1) {see Âppendi-x Í' and T) " This

fin,Sinq demonstrates thatr âs predicted, giving subjects a

cu€ at both input and outpu.t would siqnificantly improve

recall. The results further demonstrate that. for both

serial positions 1-7 and serial positions 9-15, subjects in
Condit.ion C-C had a hiqher recall performance +-han both

Conðition C-NC lfor serial. positions 1-1, li3=0 ,752, ô.t=156,

p < .01 ; f or serial pr:sit j-ons 9 '15, W2 = û.654, df = 156,

p . .01) and Condit-icn NC-C {for serial positions 1-1,

.01 ; f or serial positj-ons 9-15,
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DÏ SCT'SS IÛN

R e t- :çoq raQg_ A $ ne EÅC_EEÉeq!

On t.he basi.s of the Detterman ar¡d Ellis {1972) stu,1y it
wa-s predict-ed that a siqnficant retrogradE¡ amnesic effect
vould be f o¡-rnd in a noncued-noncued cond.ition but not in a

cued-cued condition.

lrhi.Ie a siqnificant r:etrograde annesic effect hras not

f ounil in Condition t-C r âs predicted, the predict.ed

retrograde effect was not, founrl in Condition NC-NC, makinq

any conclusions that could be made t.enuous. Condition NC-IJC

llas basically a replication of TuJ.vinq t1969), Sâufley and

ürinograd t1970\, Schulz ( 1970) , .Schulz and Straul¡ 1197 1l ,

E11is et a-1. { 1970) , and Detterman and Ellis {1971) uhr+re

siqnificant ¡etrograde effects *rere found. The faílure to

replicate the ret,rograde ètfect miqht be at-tributable to

ttrree factors. First, uhen looking at Figure 1 it can b';

seen that what. looks like a retrograde effecÈ takes pl-ace at

serial- positi.on 7 for Condition NC-NC, The fact that th€re

âppears to be a d.if ference, brrt that thís dífference is not

statistica3.ly siqnificant, miqht- be accouat,ed for by a hiqh

¡¡ithin group variancË. That this miqht be the case is
indicated by the hiqh error l-erms f,or Error 3 and Error 4 in

Table 1.

Seconrl, the f ail-ure to
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schulzrs (1971, Experiment r) and. saufley and iüínoqradrs

11970) finrlinqs mav be due to the difference in data

analvsi-s methods. Schulz (1971, Experiment I), Tulvinq
(1969) and sarrf1ev and hiinoqrad {1970) used t-tests in their
data analysi*s r¡hil e the present study used an analysis of
variance proced.ure. rt has been pointed out by Detterman

and El lis {19'721 that perform j-nq t-tests i-n this sitrration
anounts to analyzinø a& interactio¡r before it has been -shown

to exist. Since retrog¡ade amnesia has been def,ined as a

lower reca11 perforrnance at the seri-a1 position"s immediately
prior to t-he hiqh-priority event, the closer an item is to

the hiqh-priority evant the more severe the amnesic effcct,
which shoulrl be demonstrated hy a significant interaction
eff ect. The ¡s-sult s of this st-udy are in aqreem€nf_ r+ith

Tulvingfs (1969), sauflev anc ñinogradrs {19?0} and sehurzrs

{1971, Experiment T) findings if t-tests are used to analyze

serial position 7 i i.e., for Conditìon NC-NC , t=2.213
(df=78, p . .05) ; anrl for Conditj-on C-NC, t = 2,216 {df =f B,

p < ,05). It was a'lso found thatr âs predict_ed, a

signifr-cant retroqrade ef,fect was not found in condition c-c

at serial position 7 r on th e basis of a t-t.est {t= 1 . 08,

df=78). Holr€r¡er, the use of a multipJ-e t-test procedure j-s

never reconmended heca.use of the adverse effect such a

proced ure has on Type T error rate {Kirk, 1968) .

Third, the differences betr¡¡een this sturdy and El_lis et
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al. (1971) ' Schulz {1971, ENp-oríment II and If I) , Detternan

ancl Ellis 119721 anå Schulz and Straub (1972) studies miqht-

be a result of rlifferences in effect size. i,l h i1e the

di-fferences in per cent correct bet¡¡een famou.s name anrl

control lists at serial positíons 7 were approxinately the

sane for t-he prâsÊnt stucly and the Tulvinq f 1969), Saufley

and i[inoqrad {19'71\ and Schulz {19'11, Experiment Tl studies,

the differences ín per eent correct r'l€re mrrch greatÊr in the

Ellis et al-. 11971) , Schulz 11971, Experi-ment II anrl I.II) ,

Ðetterman anrl E1Iis {1972) and Schul-z and Strauir 119'?21

studies than in the prÇsent study, This dÍfference in

effect size miqht he accounted for by a number of factors,
One possihle factcn is the nar.ure of the hiqh-prío::ity
events. Ellis et. al. 11971) and Ðeti,eraan and El1is {1972)

used li-ne ,lrawinqs of conmon iì:ems to compose thei¡ lists
and nhotographs of nudes as hiqh-pr:iority events, Si-nce the

nude hiqh-priorit.y events hrerë juaqea t.o be mo'le powerful

than verbal stimuli {Ellis et al, , 197 11 one would expect a

larqer effecf size when nudes $ere used as stímuli. There

is also some evidence that the effects of the hiqh-priority
events decrease over lisi-s. Detterman and Ellis {1972)

report that a prelimínary analysis of their data

demonstrat-ed that the amnesic effect decreased over lists
and that l¡ecause of this fact, they only used.the first fiva
lists for aach condit-ion in theic data analvsi-s. If this
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decrease i-n ef fect size al-so occu¡s fo¡ verhal stimuLi as

well, the cifference in ef f eci: si ze betr+een the present
study and. the Detterman and pllis (1g72) sturly rniqht be due

to the fact that Detterman and Ellis only anaryzed the lists
where -the annesi c ef fect ¡{as most poi.lerf ul, while this st.urly

also inclu,led the lists in which the amnesic effect was

weaker. ?wo, Schulz {1g?1, Experiment ïI and 'trfïl and

Schulz and Strauh {1972) presented their recognition pai,rs,

in a dífferent ord.er than items b¡êre oriqinally present_ed in
and evidence has been presented {ê,g., Tulving, 1g6g; r,ic{ht
a¡11 Carter-SobeIl , 1g7A; Tu]-ving and Thonsori, 19731 vhich
ind.icates that the recognition of, an item depends on the
fact that. the context at the time of, test {output) natches.
the context at- the time of input. rn fact" Tulvinq {1968}
and '¡Iat.kins {1g74\ found that recall will be higher in a free
recall task than in a recognition task in uhich the items at
test (out.put) do not appear in the same context as t.hey did
at input. fherefore, it is possíble that the r:ecoqnition
taskr ês useC by Schulz (19i1) and. Schulz and Straub {1g1Tl,
i-nstead or. ai-dinq t-h.e reca11 of iÈems imm.ediat.ely preeeeding

and immediately f o11or*ing the hicth-priori_ty event, act ually
further: interfered with reca11, thus ororlucinq a larqer
effect size.

lfhile a si-gnificant retroqrade amnesic effect r¡ras not
f ound i n Con.dition C-lìC, the similarity in the shapes of the
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curves {see Fiqure 1} f or seria 1 positions 1-7 f or: conrlition

c-Nc and. condit.ion NC-Nc miqht be expected because of, the

¡ecal1 perf ormance of con dítion c-.NC did not dif fer f ¡om

that of Condit;6¡ NC-NC. Also, lhere is en indicati.on, on

the basi-s of statements made bv a nunber of subjects in
conrlition c-NC, that they harl treated t.he cued-noncued

condition as a noncued-noncr:ed condition. The subiects

reported that since the cue {qiven aù input only) proved to
be of little assistance to them on the f irst fe¡'¡ lists, they

ignored them on the remaining lists. lühíle the curves for
serial positions 1-7 for Conditions C-ltC and. NC-NC are

similar the¡e is one ínportant. difference which is that
(althouqh not- sj-qnifica.nt) t-here seems to be a retrograrle

effect at serial positi.on 6 in Condition C-NC huf- not in
Condition NC-NC. Thi-s fact might be expl-ained. by the

Detterman and Ellis (1972) dem.onstration t.hat if the

presentat-ion time of the hiqh- prj-ority item was i-ncreased,

retrograde amnesia was more severe. The exÞeriment ïras

designed to sive t he sub jects a 1 second. per item

presentatíon rate, i.e., a pair of items hati a total
presentation time of 2 second_s, 'Iheref ore , íf thç subìect.s

in Cond.ition C-NC did in fact ignore the cues, they would

then havç harl 2 seconds to view an iten while the sub jects

in Condítj-on NC-NC had only 1 second to vj.eu¡ an item. Thus,

the difference between conriition NC-NC and condition c-NC

..:.:-..;_.'.1-.,,r':1::ì.: r.ì -.t :.i: 1i:.. .:
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may have resulted from thc

time the subiects hacl in t
diff,erence' i-n effective

he i-Ìro conditicn s.

VI Êr¡f ln q

Condi tion ¡IC-C had +L¡ poorest overall- recall
performance and because of this, a strong rëtrograde effect
miqht be expec'ued. Hor,uever, a siqnificant retrograde effect
was not found and Figu e 1 shows that Condition NC-C had the

sma l1est rlif f erence l-¡et r,reen the control anC fa mous name

lists at serial position 7. There are tHo possible rêasons

for this inrlinq" First, the cue at output lowered only the

recall performance of the control lists. Thus, lf ther+ ïüas

a retroqrade effect in the fa.mou.s name cond.ition at serial
positions 6 an d -7, this effect miqht have been erased

beeause serial positions 6 and 7 ir, the control lists had a

louer recail due to the interferj-ng effect of the cue at.

output on1y. Second, the recal1 of the hiqh-prioritV *vent

uas only 86"50Y, for Condition C-\TCr and 92.25Y, for Conriition

NC-NC. This 'lifferer'.ce may have resulted from the fact that

the subiects in Corrdítion NC-C did not ful1y follo¡¡ the

instructions to rrmake sure you renember a fanous nane 'if it
occurs in a 1i slrrr oï' it may have been a resul-t of the fact
that a cue was given at output but aot at ínput. In anv

case, the Ðetterman and El1is {1972) study indicaterl that

amnesic severity is relatertr to the retention of the

hiqh-priority item. Thus, the lower reca11 perfornance

found in Condition NC-C nay have resulted in a sliqhtl-y less
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sêverÊ retroqratle effect.

The consoli<l.ation hypothesis, a,s put forth by Tulvino

11969) , Schul z ( 1c71) and Schu.Lz and Straub 11972) to

explain reèroqrade amnesìa, states that due to some sort of

high,-priority event {such as a blou¡ to the hearl, intake of

certain d¡ugs, or the appearancê of a famous nafle or nude in

a list of common itens) the event which takes place

immedietel-y hefore is lost because the disrupt.ion caused by

the hiqh-priority event prevent-*s the encod.inq Ðrocess "from

t.akinq r¡lace. If the encodinq process is prevented from

beinq conpleteXy carried out, the item before the

hiqh:priority event i-s not encoded into lonq-term m.€mory and

therefore, that ítem. cannot be recalled under anv

circumstances. The rc:sults of this studyn while terruous,,lo

not support the conso.l,idation hypothesis. The significant
List nai-n +f,fect- indicates t.hat. the control lists had a

higher overall recal1 performance than did the famous name

lists. When 'loolçinq at Figure 1 it can be seen that. fo¡

Conditíons C-NC, Nt-C and NC-NC f,ol serial- posi.tions 1-7 the

recall- performanee for the ccntrol lj-st.s arê superior to

that of the fanous name lists. However, for Condition C-C

this is not. the case" Except for tço se¡ial posåtions, t.he

recal1 performance of the famous name lists arç eoual to or

suÐÊrior to the control 1ist"ç. This reversal- suqgest-s that

a retrieval- problem as put forth by Detterman and Ellis
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{19"12\ is involverl

conso-l-idat ion problem .

ln retroqrade amnesía and not

A¡! erog ra8 e_ A m ¡ es i c_ ti f feç!
À review of the literature ill-ustrates that anteroqrade

annesia is nct found in every study. rt app€ars that
whenever lists of 'ccmmon words arê used in a free recall
design a retroqrade effectn but not an anteroqrade effect,
is f ound lTulvinq, 1968; Sauf ley and Idinograd, 1g7O; Schulz,

1971, Experinsnt I) . Anterograde annesia rras f i¡st
demonstrated in a si'.udy by El1is et al. 11971) in'¡rhich rine
dra winqs were -1-i st items an d photographs of nudes were used

as hiqh-priority events, The nud.e hiqh-priority events luerê

iudqed to be more powerful than the fanous nama

biqh-nriority events used by Tulving {1969). schulz 11g-71,

Experinent TI and III) demonstrated. an ant.eroqrade amnesic

cff ar:f - hrri cnly when a ::eca11 task other than f ree recal_I

ï¡as used. The resrrlts of the Detterman a-nd Ðlris t 19721

study' on the other hand, d,id demonstrat.e an anterograde

amnesic effect i-n a free recal-l design: however, 'the more

pof{erfuI nude hiqh-nriority iiems hrere employeri.

Schulz, (1971, Experiment rr) argued that the rÐason

anteroqrade annesia was not for:nd in a f ree recal-l task uas

hecause i-tems adjacent to the hiqh-priority item could enioy
serial or associative organization with the hiqh-priorit]¡
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j.tear. Theref orÊ , !n e- E€co gn if-ion task or ir, a ny task where

this serial or a.ssociative organj-zatj-on can be effectively
broken up or interfer*d *¡ith, the anterograde annesic effect
aìrpearsi lschulz, 19'11, Experirnent rr) . rn the Ellis et al.
{1971) an,1 the Dett-erman and E1lis (19j2) studies the more

powerful nutle hiqh-nrioríty it-ems nay have r-osulted in a

break down or rLisruntion of this serial or associative
organization.

The results of this studV demonstrate thatr ês

oredict ed, an anteroqratle amnesic ef f ect 1¡ras present at

serial positions 9 and 1 0. Furthermorê, the LacL t hat

siqnifi.cant hiqher orrl-er interactions l¡ere nor found

ind ica tes that, the presenta tion of retri-eval cues at in prrt

and output had a miníma1 effect on the anterograde effect.
since retrieval cues are not effect-ive in reducing the

anterograde effect this indicates that¡ ê-s pr+dict-ed, these

i-tens are unavailabte to the subject" These findinqs are in
support of t.he Ðet-ternan and E1l_is {1972) hypothesi.s tl.:.at

anterograrle annesia ís dne to an errcoding prob3_em.

The fact that- an ant-erograde eff ect dôes not seem to be

present in Condit-ion C-NC { see Figure 1) miqht be accounte,l

f or by two f acts. First r âs r.oported earlier, a number of
subìect-s indicated that çhen they found the cüe to he of
Ii,ttle aitl in recalling the items on the first fer,¡ li-sts,
they iqnored the cne, thus chanqinq a cuecl-noncued conrjition
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to a noncued-n oncued conditi-on, Se cond, if +*he suhiects
ignored t-he cuÊs then they had 2 secon<ls to vier^r each item

rather than 1s€icond; Ðetterman and Ellis (1g72, Experiment-

ÏÏ) demonstrateo that lonqer list presentation times reduce

the anterogratì.e ef f ect.

idhíle not::eported" üre differenc€s found at serial
positions 14 and 15 in the present st,udy can also be seen in
the Tulvinq (1959) study, the saufley and ttrinoqrad (1970,

Group 1l study and also in the Schulz {19?1, Experiment T}

str¡flv. A possible exnlanat ion might be t,hat because the

sub ject-s are i-nstructed to recall the f amous nafie f irst,
i.ê'n before recalri¡-g the other items in the 1ist" the
recÊncy ef fect is dísrrrpterl, Evidence by postnan anrj

Phillips {1965) and Glanzer anrl Cunitz (19b6) sugqests that
the last few ifens lrecency ef,fect) have a poorer recall-
performance if a period of time is inserted between the last
itern a.nd the subjectrs recall. Rv recalling the famous namÈ

first a certain anount of time is spent on recarl_inq the
fanous name t-hat. míght have been spent on recalring the
items at the end of the l.ist. The only evidence ín tlirect
support of this hypothesis conês from the Saufley and

t.[inoqrarl 11970) stutiv, In this study there were tuo
experinental groups" Group 1 was qiven inst.ructions to
recall the famous name list, while Group 2 was qiven

sta nrla rd f ree recall in s tr uctions.
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dif f erence bet ween serial positi-orrs 14 and 15 in the f anous

name lists and sçrial- positions 14 aud 15 i-n the eontnol

lists was quit-e 1arge, while i-he difference het-'¿een the same

items in Grour¡ 2 {noninst¡ucted qroup) were quite smal1

{Sauf 1ey and Winograd" 19?0) . A nore int"ensive

investiqation shoul d be carried out before any final
conclusions are attempted.

Çgeågs_nf{ects

Th.e resutts of t.his experinent arê in
hypothesis Þut forth by Tulving i

Carter-Sobe11 (1970) " Tulving and Thomson

and Thonson (1973) that retrj-eva1 cues

when pres€nted to the sub1ect at hot.h the

orrtput stage.

supnort clf the

19681 , Iiqht and

(i9?1) and Tulvinq

are rnost ef fect íve

input ,stage and

''.: 
" 

11

For seriai- positions 1-7 , r¡hich are considered t.o be

th* Iong-term nemorv portion of the list {Jung, 1968}, a cue

at the outpnt stage but not at the input stage lowered

recall performance, This iùas illustrated by the fact that

recall was siqnifj-cantly hiqher for Condition C-NC {W2=

C.548, d.f = 156, p < .05) antl Condit,ion NC-NC {i^13=0.578r F <

.05) r-han it v¡as for Condítion NC-C (see Appendix F) . The

fi-ndinq that condit:'.on NC-NC does not differ siqnS-ficant.ly

from Conditron C-NC demonstrates that a cue at input- d.id not

a.f f ect reca ll perf ot:nance as the clte did at output.
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Th e results f or ser i e.l positiorr s 9- 1 5, which a!:e

considered to be the sl¡ort-t_erm memory portion of the 1i st
lJunq , 19 6B) , indica te t hat it is the rnprrt {cr:erd or
noncued) which has t-he nost effect on recalr performancÊ,

Thís rras demonsf-rated by t.hree findinss; first, the output
uain effect. llas not found to be siqnificant, but the Tnput_

mai.n eff cct u¡as si.qnif icant (see Table z),. second , the

fi-nding that condition c-NC had a siqnificanily hiqher
reca11 performance than condítj,on NC-c (l¡3= 0.682, clf = 156,

p <"0'l) and Condition NC-NC (w2=0.654, r1f = 156, p < .01)

{see Appendix T) demonstrat"ed that a cuê at input only rd.oes

seen to positivcly affect the subjectrs recal-l performance.

Thírd, the f,act that condi-tion NC-c does not differ
siqnificantly frcm Con,litíon NC-NC demonstrates that if a

cue i-s qiven to a subjecf_ af- output" but not at input, the

recall performance wilt be no di-fferent than that of a

subject. who did not reeeive a cue at either innut or output"
Aqaån, this fj.¡dir¡,1 supports the earlier works of Tulvinq

{19681 , I"ight and Carter- SobeIl 11970) , Tulvi-ng and Thomson

{'197X) and Tuvlinq and Thomson {1973).

An ansïrêr to the question of why the Ðei-i_erman and

Illlis I19721 results differ from those of Trrlving {1969) ,

Schulz t1971 ) and Schulz ano Straub l1gj2) has been

attempted, While the results of this experiment seem to
support the Detterma_n anrL Ellis (1972) hypothesis that
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induc<¡d retroqrade a.nnesia appears to be best explained. as a

retrieval problem, these re-su1ts are tenuorìs, at best,
ïrecause of the fact that a st-atisticarly si qnif icant
retroqrade amnesic effect hras not found in any of the four
experimental- conditioDs. However, e siqnificant anterograde
amnesic effect- i{as found anrl as predict.ed this ef fect rras

not ¡:educed' by the presentation of retrievar cues r¡hich

supports the Deti,erman and f llis {1'97 2l hypothesis that
induced anteroqratie amnesia appears to be best expl.ainerl as

an Êncoding prohlem

Further studies miqht be di¡ected toward disccverinq
more abor-lt the nature of hiqh-priority Êvents, For example,
how ,1i f ferent inust a hiqh-priority event be from the
remaì-ninq items in a l"ist before a retrograde Ðr anterograde
effect occurs?
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SUBJECT DISTRIBUTION

c-c NC-C NC-NC

Nelson Mclnt.rye

Vincent Massey

Fort Richrnond

Murdock MacKay

ser-l Male-
-b'emaIe

M¡'l aSet-2 -----_þ'emaIe

^ MaleùeE-J -!'emare

, MaleùeE-4 _
-E'emaIe

set-1 Male-
.B'emaIe

ser-2 Male-
.E'emaIe

set-3 Male-
-B'emaIe

set-4 Male.
I'emaIe

set-I Male-
.E emal-e

ser-2 Male,
. .E emare

ser-3 Male.
!'emaIe

ser-4 Male-
-E emale

set-t Y"rç-
-E emaIe

ser-2 iå*Tr"

set-3 i:*:r.
ser-4 i:i:r.

9

2
6

3
6

2
6

3
5

4
5

. ..) .:- ..

3
6

6
4

10
1

40

3
I

40

4
10
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40 40
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afraíd. (scare)

',::',.,:, appear (seem)

arm (e1bor^¡)

abortíon (death)

',r,',1,, and ( also)

. . 
anger (r'¡ar)

''t': ad.ult(maturity)

always ( forever)
butterfly (net)

become (be)

r bulb(tulip)

bed (sheet)

l¡read ( f lour)
l¡Iue (mood)

i::,,, 
boY (fun)

''""''" body (person)
'::.:I

.,:,, building (waI1)

buyÍng (bougtrt)

baby (d.iaper)

ì.i barn (halr)

bitter (herh)

j:ake (cook)

brain (thought)

STI}ÍULÏ USED

Common Words and' (Cues)

black (darlç)

blade (stab)

bird (nest)

broader (narrorv)

bible (church)

because (reason)

bath (soap)

butter (dish)

blossom ( apple )

but (not)

bank (vault)

bright (dav)

crlr (eye)

come (came)

clear (c1ean)

cabbaqe (garden)

chair (cushion)

care (heIp)

cold (røinter)

cars (buses )

cornfort (ease)

ceilíng (plaster) cheese (cor¡)

eave (rock)

child (mother)

closed ( lock)

case (detective)

c1ímb (ladder)

cot,tage (lake)

crust (crumble)

community (chest)

city (busy)

couch (pi1J-orv)

coverins (hlanket)

candle (wax)

carr:et ( roorn)

command (general )

controversl: ( dispute )

country (state)

carry (hold)

crater (volcano)

civilian (cítizen)

doctor (lawyer)

deep (sea)

i:eautiful (Iovel¡r) corafortable (sof a)



È.:t::;i:r:.t.:':. :i:

digest, (book)

dog (man)

door (wood)

desk (class )

dim (night)

darkness (dusk)

devour (greedy)

dream (nightmare )

eat (consume)

essence (heing)

expose (film)

eagle (beak)

earth (world)

exist (a1ive)

freeze (solidify)

find (discover)

f act, (data)

fruit (peach)

furniture (antique)

friqid (weather)

fraud (crime)

for (ever)

finqers (five)

f rom (away)

fly (airnlane)

farther (further)

faster (speeC)

fail (grade)

foreigner (immiqrant)

f,oot (bal1)

flow (steady)

f lat (pIain)

food (drink)

grasp (grab)

girl (dress)

go (went)

gold (dust)

green (mow)

glow (v¡arm)

qlue (horse)

gror'n ( f lower)

glass (cup)

guns (shot)

qet (obtain)

hotter (oven)

have (or+n)

hard (steel )

hand (glove)

hate (emotion)

house (abode)

him (she)

head ( face )

home (rest)

heal-th (happv)

hardly (anv)

hammer (pound)

hunqry (ful1)

high (up)

he (her)

how (guestion)

human (anímaI)

heavv ( load)

his (mine)

heal (v¡ound)

haçrk (prey)

hole (peep)

insect, (ant)

if (maybe )

in (inside)

idea (pIan )

is (at)

íntestine (swaIlov¡)

jump (learr)

joy (smite)

j oín ( forces )

justíce (peace)

kind (tyr:e)

king ( throne )



knife (spoon)

kittens (mice)

live ( liveIy)
leaf (branch)

lift (raise)

lettuce (rabbit)

light, (brown)

large (size)

leg (knee)

leadership (group)

long (lenqth)

lion (cat)

loud (voice)

Ia¡np (tal1)

moon (beam)

rnake (create)

mernory ( forget)

ntouth (noÍse)

metropolis (thriving)

mock (election)

me (nryself )

mi.nor (keyl

milk (breast.)

mattress (sprÍng)

mountain (valley)

my (self)

moth (cocoon)

mansion (castle)

rnutton (meat)

music (instrument)

needle (point)

number (count)

nurse (aid)

now (present)

over (above)

onh¡ (never)

oh (surprise)

of(off)
or (else)

ocean (fish)

orqan (pipe)

opening (job)

povrerful (strength)

pro fess Íonal ( trained )

preach (pulpit)
pavement (concrete)

priest (minister)

porthole (vievr)

part (half )

patriot (flaq)

play (toy)

path (forest)

t.)::.: :) .a

people (crov¡d)

pretty ( looks )

Cuickllz (runner)

suiet (noise)

reliqious ( faith)
river (boat.)

red (blood )

road. (trail )

rug (mat)

roll (bun)

rouçrh (sandnaper)

re1íqion {h:e1ief )

roof (shinqle)

round (rinq)

small (petite)

sex (male)

sheep (goat)

speak (say)

soft (feather)

s lorv ( turtle )

sparrow (tree)

salt (suqar)

shÍne (reflect)

sleep (snore)

scissors (shears)

sÞ,'eet (nice)

,ì.: i.:. : :l:::.:.ri!



space (satellite) sun (ra1r) verv (good)

svríft (race) so (f ar) r,¡ith (toqether)

sickness (medicine) sour (grape) rqas (past)

sharp (cutting) stomach (ulcer) t¡oman ( lacly)
:.: .:

:,:,,,: sell (sold) smooth (silk) wish (r,¡e11)

stem(root) time (hour) rvhite (color)

street (f ight) tool (sarn') walk (stroll)

,:,, steal (robber) that (thinq) wool (weave)

:l: l:r": stand (by) town (vÍllage) v¡rite (pen)

sguare (cube) the (end) wet (clorhes)

soldier (army) tas|y (spicy) why (when)

; sê€ (vision) trouble (police) r¡¡histle (sound.)

, shoes (laces) there (place) wgolly (knit)
spider (bug) table (cloth) v¡incor* (si11)

stool (bench) tobacco (weed) rvhiskey (scotch)

siÈ (seat) il:ink (mind) wing ( f 1ap)

::: : salty (peanut) to (tor,sard) r"¡ho (whom)
.t,,,.,1r;::'i short ( f at ) then ( than ) warm ( sv¡eat )
'rr:r:-

,,,:i,,: sew (maÈerial) thie f ( j ail ) rnrater ( l iquid )

stove (fire) tiger (strípe) you (are)

I strong (box) thirsÈy (throat) younfl (innocent)

,,: ,,1 sme1l (inhale) take (leave) yellorq (lemon)
--::. :i

spin (wheet) tel1 (told)

stream (brook) they (them)

sociaLism(capitalism) vegetable(tomato)

,,. ' ..,''

:;..::



STIMTJLT USED

Famous I'lames and (Cues)

daVinci (picture)
:.. Bínstein (energy)

IIull (puck)

Jesus (freaks)

,', Mozart (note)

STixon (natergate)

Riel (rebellion)

StaIin (dictaÈor)

Schrever (province)

Trud.eau (government)
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INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO THE SUBJECTS ASSIGNED TO CONDITION C-C

This is an experíment in rnemory. trIe are inÈeresËed in the effects, if any,

that retrieval cues have on a personts ability to recall a list of verbal items.

On Ëhe screen in front. of you, you will be presented a number of lists of cortrmon

words. At the completion of the preserìtation of each list you will be asked to

write down as many of these words as you can remember. You will be presented tvro

words aË a time and each list will begín wiËh the word ttREADY". The word at the

bottom of the screen is the word you wíll be asked to recall at the end of the

presentation of each list. The word which appears in parentheses aË the Ëop of

the screen is a cue r^rord which may be helpful Ëo you during Ëhe recall period. You

will use the sheets in front of you to rrrrite down all your arisl¡rers. Each sheet has

the lisË number aË Ëhe Ëop and all the cues for that parËicular list in parentheses

dor,¡n Ëhe left hand síde of the paper. At the end of each list you will see the

,word ttRECALL!' which will be your sígnal to start writing down all the words you can

remember underneath the cue to which they belong. If you can remember a word, but

not to r,rhich cue ít goes with, wriËe that word ín the space provided at Ëhe bottom

of the page. After a period of 1 minute I will say "Stop". At this time you wíll

turn to Ëhe next sheet and ready yourself for Ëhe presentatíon of the next líst.

-SÍnce Ëhere is a-l-imitèd amount õf -time avâílable for recelling the words, don-f Ë

$rasËe tíme t,rying to thínk about or guess words for the cues. You are not expected

to be able to remember all the words, even with the cues to help you. Are there

any guesËions at this point?

(If there r^rere any questions, the experimenter answered Ëhem by paraphrasing

the instructions.)

Some of the lists you wi1-l see r¿i11 have the name of a famous person on them.

If a list has such a name be sure to remember it and Ëo write iË down first, before

recallíng the rest of the list. If the name of a famous person does not appear on

a list, wrÍ.t.e Ëhe words in any order which best suits you. Are there any questions?

(If there r¡rere any questions, Ëhe experimenter anshrered them by paraphrasing

the instructions.)

..: l
.._,1



This is an experiment in tnemory. ÏJe are interested in the effects, if any,

that retrieval cues, have on a personrs abílity to recall a list of verbal items.

On the screen in front of you, you will be presented a number of lists of common

¡¡ords. AÈ the completÍon of the presentation of each list you will be asked to

write down as many of these words as you can remember. You will be presented two

r,rords at a time and each list will begin wiËh Ëhe word ttREADY". The word aË the

bottom of the screen is the word you will be asked to recall at the end of the

'. presentation of each list. The word which appears in parentheses aË the top of

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO THE SUBJECTS ASSIGNED TO CONDITION C-NC

the screen is a cue word whích may be helpful to you during Ëhe recall period. You 
i.,,:,,,.,:

will use Ëhe sheets ín front of you to r^rríte down all your ansl¡rers. Each sheeË has : "1 :

the list number at the top. At the end of each list you will see Ëhe word "RECAÏ-L"

vrhich will be your signal Ëo start writing down all Ëhe words you can remember, in

any order you please. After a period of l minute I rril1 say "Stop". At thís time

you will turn to the next sheet and ready yourself for the presentation of the next

list. DonrÈ úrorry about not beíng able Ëo remember all of the r¡ords, as you are

rioË expected to be able to do so. Are Ëhere any questions at thís point?

(If there r'rere any questíons, the experimenter answered Ëhem by paraphrasíng

¡-111 
the instructíons.)

Some of the 1ísËs you will see wíll have the name of a famous person on them.
,: :,

If a lisË has such a name be sure to remember it and to r'rríte it down first, before

recalling Ëhe rest of the list. If the name of a famous person does not appear on

, a list, write the r,rords ín any order r¿hich besË suíts you. Are there any questions?
... 1

t.;l (If there r^rere any quesÈíons, the experimenter ansrn/ered them by paraphrasíng 
i..:,..

the instructions.)



INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO TTIE SUBJECTS ASSIGNED TO CONDITION NC-C

This is an experiment in memory. trIe are interested in the effects, Íf any,

that reËrieval cues have on a personrs ability Ëo recall a list of verbal iËems.

On the screen in front of you, you will be presenËed a number of lists of common

r¡ords. At the completion of the presentation of each list you wíll be asked Èo

write down as many of these words as'you can remember. You will be presenÈed one

word at a Ëiue and each list will begin with the worditREA.DY". At the end of

each list you will see the word "R-ECALL" r.rhich ís your sígnal to srrite down all

the words you can remember on the right hand side of your ansvler sheet. After

you write down all the words you can remember look at Èhe cue words that are

Èyped down the left hand side of the answer sheet. If any of these cue words

remind you of a word ÈhaË appeared on the 1íst you are beíng tested on' Tirrit,e

that r¿ord under the cue whích remínded you of it. After a period of 1 mínuËe I

will say "Stoptt. At thís tíme you will turn to Ëhe next sheet and ready yourself

for the presentatíon of the next list. Since Ëhere Ís a límited amount of Ëime

available for recallíng the words, donrt T,rasËe tíme tryíng Ëo thínk about or guess

words for the cues. You are not expected to be able Ëo remember all Ëhe words,

êven with-the cues to help- you. Are there-any quesËions"at"this--point?

(If Ëhere !,reïe any questíons, the experimenËer ansr,rered Èhem by paraphrasíng

Ëhe ínstructions.)

Some of the lists you will see will have the name of a famous Person on them.

If a list has such a name be sure to remember it and. Ëo wríte it down first, before

recalling the rest of the list. If the name of a famous person does not apPear on

a list, wríte the words in any order whích best suits you. Are there any questions?

(If there erere any questions, Ëhe exper:imenter ansr^rered Ëhem by paraphrasing

the ínstructions.)



INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO THE SUBJECTS ASSIGNED TO CONDITION NC-NC

This is an experimenÈ in memory. trIe are interested in the effects, if any,

that fast present.ation rates have on a personts ability to recall a list of verbal

items. On the screen in front of you, you will be presented a number of lists of

common words. At the completion of the presentation of each list you will be
i: :,::-.
:-.:i ¿sksfl to tùrite down as many of these words as you can remember. You will be ..:':.r:

presenËed one word aË a time and each list lrill begin with the word ttREA.DY". You

wíll use the sheeËs in front of you to !,rrite down all your ansl¡Iers. Each sheet

,* has the list number at the top. At the end of each lisÈ you will see Ëhe word ,'.:,:.'.1

..,. - :;' 
:

.',, n'RECAf.Ltt which will be your signal to starË wriËing dor¿n all the r,rords you can i.,,.,,
'. :j.'.:':'

remember, in any order you please. After a period of I mínute I will say "Stoptt. :

At this time you will Ëurn to the next sheet and ready yourself for the

presentatíon of the next 1íst. Donft Ìùorry about not being able to remember all

of the words, as you are noË expected to be able to do so. Are Ëhere any questions

, at this point?

, (ff there lsere any questions, the experimenter ansr¡Iered Èhem by paraphrasing

, the instructions.)

i Sone of the lists you wíll see wÍ1l have the name of a famous person on them.

:.,tlf a list has such a name be sure to remember it and to wríte ít dovm first, before -,,'"',,'.

... recalling the rest of the 1ist. If the name of a famous person does not appear on ...;.1.

.... ...:,:..:,,,

'., a list write the words in any order which best suits you. Are there any questíons? ''

(If Èhere vtere any questíons, the experimenter ansqtered them by paraphrasíng

the instructions.)



APPENDIX D

RAI,[ SCORES OF EACH INDIVIDUAL SUBJECT



SCORES FOR EACH INDIVIDUAI, SÜBJECT

Control Lists

subjecrlt I 2 3 4 5 6

Serial Position
7 8 9 10 11 L2 13 t4 15

st
Conditíon Cued-Cued

737334 44s547 2 410

sz 994778 9647372 410

sg 944s68 32 24

s4 1088574 35 53

ts 32I233 04 53

s6 997668 78 57

sz 775625 63 76

t8 623s65 45 33

t9 769766 66 69

sto 886998 99 57

9rr 777667 58 58

stz 9 10 9 9 810 99 99

st3 9 7 810 7 8 7L0 910

st4 886867 44 32

sts 10 I 9 7 8 10 69 810

sto 232245 47 25

stz 634334 33 79

667644 52 48sta



.t'.:.t'!::'.i.:::)-.+::i,a::.'i,j:,*i:.1 ,.ii:,,:,,rÍ..,,;;.il_i,¡,:.1...

Subj ect /É 1564

Serial Posítion
7 I 9 10 11 L2 13 14

stg 6I66I 5757 5 810 I

53I8I6I94szo

o5I6856I9szt

6654I6255645tzz

szg 66I66689 6 710 6

646664457sz4

szs 583555869 7ro

106I758356Iszo

67I766864566szl

86667I3I56tzg

szg 226465245 710

6483I451068s¡o

8I665669I6I66t¡t

86I6796456710t3z

t:: 910 I999II999810

326455I45434s¡4

96t+6233844369t¡s

tgo 4I5336343

9455478I6548s¡z

35356463336tg8

57I)655Is¡g



Subjeet /l L2345
Serial Position
7 I 9 10 11 L2 13 L4 15

t+o 87464

t4t
Condition Cued-Noncued

632411 389

s+z 93411 7 610

t4g 76343 789

s 
rrrr 45313 269

s4s 84433 797

t+o 73233 258

thl 3342L 6 810

s¿a 54221 541

t4g 66733 81010

sso 75332 279

tsl 23224 3710

tsz 98475 138

ssg 77613 749

ssa 25368 6 510

sss 11101 764

tso 422r1 538

tst 43444 537

tsg 52242 647

tsg 31222 766

:r'.. ..



Subject /É 156543

Serial Position
7 I 9 10 11 12 13 14

soo 33 0 4334 3555 10

II633032033tot

8855324243toz

sog 88I5543t.

624332446)5so4

tos 533)589 7 610 9

73324656I7too

sal 665)455 8 810

23425245soa

sog I6I6

233032334I9szo

233013333800szt

3853466666910tlz

II536)4459L09tzg

82t,42

:: :t

::::

,: . ^'l

sl4 6 4

64)223466szs

9I676523456s16

I546533224tll

766405205tz8

8563235569slg

3334332356sgo



ì:.ì

Subj ect /l 12345
Serial Position
7891011t213L415

tgl
Condition Noncued-Cued

751113 13 4-

t8z 83111 05

sas 44352 67

ss4 33031 15

sgs 32100 22

tgo 54133 110

saz 85422 36

tae 45323 55

tgg 434L3 38

t9o 65553 52

tgt 35123 33

tgz 44r22 35

. 

-...1,

tgg 67444 44

tg4 424s1 33

tgs 45223 56

tgo 78663 35

tgl L4t42 74

tgg 44531 25

tgg 74433 23

s too 4L531 48



::::::::-ì:l-:::.:':.i.:;;j;.:1Jj:i:':j:::.-.:::]-:;.ii'1j''.:.::-1]:,:,:-{:i:'j1::]]:;:.¡:1:..

Subj eet ilt 654

Serial Position

789101112 13 L4 15

stot 2224 005031 689

s toz 64203 5 810

750320032s tog

s to+ 00200899I '::r::l:.:...

986200003004s tos

633522400000s to6

stoz 9533444

s tog II222

6323024I47s 
tog

stto 773036

55543303346sttt

sttz 523233655 6 810

553253-438s ttg

9I54242266stt¿

22L46432stls

4333330345stte

544443205sttz
I

8632-35239sttg
,_i:.:

6632235236sttg

53026s tzo



Sr:b j ect /l r23456
Serial Position
7 I 9 10 11 L2 13 L4 15

srzt
Conditíon Noncued-Noncued

7546113 83432

s tzz 65635254 5 10 10

s tzs 1093434447

s tzrr 9424

985I346669Is tzs

s tz6 9 63334386 5 510 I

s tzl 63036444 6 710 9

555523244s tzg

8105643524446s tzg

6644343425s t:o

s t:t 832403

3645532356s t:z

64524663s tsg

644356563s t:+

4253204466s t:s

66435569866s tgo

8)I)227-676s tgz

34226338t t3g

8503543st¡g

7543544358s t4o



Subject /É 2 6543

Serial Position
7 8 9 10 1r 12 13 t4 15

st¿t I 468 4 5 32142 4355

765432355s t+z

65652342725s t,*g

st4¿ 96202336

s t+s 34302002

844222023503s 
t¿o

s t4l I9422322423

732005510s t¿a

525403344st¿g 2

5I43534435s tso 5

slst 543358

84444334243stsz

s tsg 7822

I65444442IIIs ts4

3334025
.l,l

s tss

822324326s tse 6

st5z 643324

6348810s tsg

423230233s tsg

603333544555s too 10



:.:..:j

SCORES FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL SUBJECT

High-Priority Lists

Subject/l L 2 3 4 5 6

Serial Position
7 I 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

st
Condition Cued-Cued

4s4645695646358

sz 7 8 6 7 4I7r0 3 2 3 4 2 3 7

S¡ 6 8 4 8 3 s 610 5 6 5 6 8 6 5

s4 9 7 510 s 8 810 8 5 7 4 6 65

ss 053556394331325

s6 879886789388578

t7 6 9 6 I 7 8 910 7 6 7 6 7 6 9

s8 566775686s54545

sg 9 8 4 7 9 9 6 10 7 5 s 7 s 4 10

sto 6 8 9 I I 7 810 5 7 8 I 5 5 6

str 9'*9 *7 -8 3 -5-10 10 -7 -7 8 I 6 4 _4

stz 8 6 9 8 9 8 s10 5 6 9 I 8 I 9

stg 9 5 9 I 6 6 610 7 9 6 8 7 810

st4 8 s 2 4 5 7 4L0 r 4 3 4 3 3 4

sts 9 7 7 9 7 3 4rO 6 7 7 7 7 5 7

sto 6422253102L34241

stz 7423L4575233869

sts s52L24684444447



:r, :i

Serial Posítion
:,'.'¡: Subject{f L 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 11 12 13 14 15

stg 768654685758797

szo 6686s9566657784

szt 6 9 6 5 2 5 810 I4 8 9 6 7 7

szz 7344L746645s668

szs 7 8 5 6 2 5 810 7 I s 6 6 6 7

sz4 6 9, 2 5 2 6 6 I 4 2 6 3 4 6 7

tes 8 6 7 7 6 6 910 3 2 3 I s 8 8

szo 879846694758778

szl 8 4 8 I I I 7 10 4 7 7 10 8 7 9

tzB 7 8 6 6 4 4 410 2 5 7 9 I 6 9

sz9 6 5 3 6 2 6 210 3 2 1 3 2 2 8

i t3o 10 7 I 6 6 I 7 l0 4 3 5 I 7 4 6

658797465555649

tzz 10 I 6 I 8 9 3 10'4 -6 5 6 8 -6 -g

ssg 9910910109109799866

t¡t

sg4 422644383223326

sgs 756254284536749

tgo 5 4 5 4 L 6 zLO 2 2 0 3 2 3 4

t¡z 6 6 6 6 4 5 410 2 3 7 2 s 2 6

tga 7 5 6 4 5 5 zLO 3 7 4 s 4 4 6

:-l

s¡g 8 6 7 7 7 3 310 5 4 6 6 6 5 4



,..tì. -. J. : ;-1 - ::-il - -. _.:- :4. -ir1:;-:-. a.:1. - : -',. .-.....
't::.:

Subjecr if L23
Serial Posítion

7891011L213L415
t4o 10 810 69233s287

t4t
Condition Cued-Noncued

4501s3 310 2 2 3 3377

s+z 662412 410 4 3 2 44 55

t4g 65L434 410 2 4 4 3579

s++ 665523 s10004 7437

452235 38666 710 610s4s

s+o 86L233 1100I2 0t47

t4l 302012 110 3 1 I 53s9

t4g 522323 46453 3243

s¿g 554L45 49667 5 I 710

tso 46224s 29667 5986

tst 753415 18243 3477

ssz 6s6633 1--10'4-4'5 4534

ts: 764421 39325 63 78

ts¿ 755645 L9234 4877

s__)) 63L202 18265 6885

tso. 674302 110 1 I 2 r255

tsz 43L431 110523 25 33

tsg 4 3.2 I 1 3 2L0 4 2 3 2344

ssg 432rL4 210L22 6678



Subject /l 2

Serial Position
7891011L2 15L413643

soo 2333 282324 5 5

sot 424920024 6 7LO

83530054t6z

s6g )886444)35 3 2ro 2

to,r 63490

866I871004346sos

seo 64331066810

I678241033546s6l

75410353234tog

8I9I65)I54556It6g

tzo 4443254355 4 110

90309002tzt

ttz 85564357 2LO 6

944)3334569szg

sl+ 10944436 410 4

t7s 426545946 4 2LO 4

662251004268
"16

"ll
22 0 44329

753430

.r.', Jl.

410 4tze

I42220104558slg

6534)429333tBo



Subjectln | 2 3 4 5 6

Seríal Position

7 I 9 10 11 L2 13 t4 15

sat
Condi tion Noncued-Cued

I22328 864s322 47

saz 443s1 39 15

tag 43542 410 46

tg+ 54251 110 22

tgs r2000 19 33

sgo 252s4 2r0 27

sgz 34021 510 36

sga 43262 2lo 42

ssg 31230 2ro 57

tgo 55523 110 47

t9t 56110 29 36

tgz 74431 09 88

tgg 74311 28 58

t9a 22341 16 23

tgs 33220 110 55

tgo 66322 58 35

l. l

tgz 32112 18 47

tge 83402 06 56

t9g 74320 010 33

s too 23010 69 610



,:'¡,i

Subject /l 2 6543

Serial PosiÈion

7 I 9 10 11 L2 13 L4 ls

ttol 3 3 39222L267

s toz I443265 310 3

2633I00234s tog

433022203457s to4

56542540246s tos

s too 3 31 0 52280

433380236s toz

532328443332s tog

53244)5454366s tog

s tto 0090334 3 3 710

65206233tttt

9I44005Is ttz

323090566s tt¡
I54541023254stt4

trts 23205 0 010

stto 565349346

053310555Is ttz

sttg 322335 2ro 2

sttg I6I5034 310

340000203s tzo



Subjectlt L 2 3 4 5 6

Serial Position

7 8 9 10 11 L2 13 14 t5

trzt
Conditíon Noncued-Noncued

8 5 4 3 2 6 410 3 3 3 5 547

s tzz 974656 610 37

s tzg 666623 19 45

s tz4 634211 38 4s
s tzs 644566 510 66

s tzo 786648 2to 36

s tzl 56255s 510 35

s tz8 322313 L9 67

s tz9 455746 510 88

s t:o 654313 2I0 65

s tgt 732413 110 65

s tgz 744s45 310 53

s 
t,gg

552211 27 67

s rg+ 43432L 110 77

s t:s 694214 010 I1

s t:o 767643 310 97

s tgz 995523 2LO 810

s tgg 754127 3L0 36

s t¡g 543272 4LO 65

s t4o 764133 110 23



'!.r:,lt:'.:j:::::i,..':t¡ì.i.:.::!t:r i;:::t1iír::::ìr:,ì1:.:i::l::::
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Subject /l 2 6)43

Serial Position

7891011 L2 13 L4 15

S t4t 5I6I 18225 26 3

I44540733s trrz

s t¿g 32222337

9530090243s t44

559202033s t4s

I63230I002s 
t¿o

s t4t 52923036

s t4g 3223325 0 010

502558353.fs tag 5

s tso 5305226 3 010 3 0

944001032stst

s t5z 33432002 2 010 0

7429223535s tsg

s ts4 II564646 4 210

567203802335s tss

s tso 4652234 110

stsz 8 443336 2 110 3

343460965II89s tsg

s tsg 3 323I33

s too 110 8563332234 0



DI]NNI S MI]LTIPLE

APPENDIX E

COMPARISON TEST FOR SERIAI POSITIONS 6 A}ID 7



1.:':,:1::':-f.

Ì

DI]NNIS MI]LTIPLE COMPARISON TEST FOR SERIAL POSITIONS 6 AND 7

Dunnrs Multiple Comparison Procedure

d= ttD / 2;e.v)

:.: :,: -'

d = r'D.os/2;8,936{ r.rrrl+.."#1

d = 2.r-{e#

d. = 2.74(.33106)

d = .9O7

Serial
Position

Condítion C-C 6

7

Condirion C-NC

Famorrs Name
X

6.050
5.475

2.750
2.250

2.550
2.050

3.07s
1.975

ConËro1
X

5.975
6 .000

3.225
3.050

2.725
2.I50

3. 100
2.775

6
7

.o75
-.525

-.47s
-:800

-.I75
-. 100

-.025
-.800

Condition NC-C 6
7

Condítion NC-NC 6

7

.,.1
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POST-HOC AT{ALYSIS OF INPI]T X

APPENDIX F

OUTPUT INTERACTION

.:::.:,::.::t ::::--; ì.:.i.:.: :

FOR SERIAI, POSITIONS I-7



:,:.:'i; 
":' 

' .-q\
,a_ li

:t:_:.: .. ... .. ..j,. :::..:,.::.':..:__

POST-HOC AIiIALYSTS OF INPUT X OUTPUT FOR SERIAL POSITIONS 1-7

x1 x4

2.386*

x2

2.433*

o.o47

X3

3.050*

0.664**

0.617**

X1

;t\4

x.2
'.:1

:tlí.', x3

-- 5 .995

= 3.609

= 3.562

= 2.945

*P
**P

<.01
< .05

MSerror

d=

w2=

w2=

wz=

.01 df = 156

3.64(.L9784)

0.720

Duncanrs New Multíple Range Test

Wr=Qr

= Condition C-C

= Condition C-NC

= CondiËion NC-C

= Conditíon NC-NC

w2 = 2.77(,I9784)

w2 = 0.548

W3 = 2.92

Í{3 = 2.92(.L9784)

tr{3 = 0.578

d=.05

W2 = 2.77

df = 156

l-21.e188
! -- s6õ-

w3=

[ü3 =

Ìü3 =

3.80

3.80(.Le784)

o.752

l,I4 = 3.90

w4=

w4=

3.90(.L9784)

0.772

w4 =

w4=

w4=

3.02

3.02(.r9784)

0.597

x1

x2

-3

x4

s.oarl 2L!2!88

2L.9I88
560

21.9188
560

2r.9r88
560
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APPENDIX G
j

] TREND ANALYSIS FOR INPUT X SERIAI POSITION A}ID OUTPUT X SERIAI

POSITION INTERACTIONS FOR SERTAL POSITIONS 1-7



TABLE 1

.ì., TREND Æ.TAIYSIS OF INPUT X SERIAI POSITION INTERACTION FOR SERIAL POSITIONS 1.7 .:- : :.:::
.-,,_ l: ::.: ::: :'''.:........

Línear -3 -2 -1 O 1 2 3 Ea'12=28 ,:Quadratic 5 0 -3 -4 -3 0 5 Xa.i-=84

B, B^ B. B, B. B. B- D, D^
cuedL¿J4)6tLZ

,.. A1 1O1O S48 737 742 626 72O 67L -13g4 13g4 ., ,,.::.-.-:.- I ..:..: :......:'::, .;1 .:l::..:: .:.

Noncued
A^ 831 681 503 47L 368 458 355 -2009 L433

¿

x 1841 1529 1240 r2L3 994 1178 L026 -3393 278L

t
rnpur x serialPosirion"r"=# +#*l

_ 5951537 _. It5r2449
4480 8960

= 1328.468 - L284.872

= 43.596

43.s96F =-*-i*i== 19.893*-Lin 2.19L6

' -G348)2+(1433)2_ etaÐ2'Quad 84(160) 2(84) (160)

_ 3870593 _ 773396L
L3440 26880

= 287.99I - 287.722
.....:. : ...:...: ..:..

= 0.269

F^ .=9'?A^?==0.123-Quad 2.I9L6

* p < .01



TASLE 2

TREND AI{ALYSIS OF OI]TPI]T X SERIAL POSITION INTERACTION FOR SERÏAI POSITIONS I.7 ..:,.;.:..-.:
,i ...-,: ::..:..
ìr.,:.,,,;... :.1:.

Linear -3 -2 -1 0 L 2 3 Za.i2=28
Quadratíc 5 0 -3 -4 -3 0 5 fa.l2=84

B. B^ B^ B, B- B- B- D. DZ
cuedL2J4sbtL
A, 952 802 685 687 563 692 624 -L326 1388 .:, ,:.::..:,:::-I :" : :; ::..:..

;.,.:_-..1.-:..1 .:.

Noncued
A^ 889 727 555 526 43r 486 4O2 -2067 1393

z

r 1841 L529 1240 r2r3 994 1178 1026 -3393 2769

ttt
outpuË x Seríal Position"rr, = W tEffiä

_ 6030765 _ Lr5L2449
4480 8960

= 1346.153 - 1284.872

= 61.281

F-. =6!'?9!' = 27.e62x-Lin 2.1916

Fq,r"d =iffi= 'ooo424

* p <.01
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7.2

6.4

5.6

4.8

4.O

3.2.

2.4

1.6

.8

INPUT X SERIAL POSITION

23456
SERIAL POSITION

7.2

6.4

5.6

4.8

4.O
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INTERACTION
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LIST X SERIAT POSITION INTERACTION

DI]NNIS MIILTTPLE COMPARTSON TEST FOR SERTAT pOSrrrONS 9, 10, 1l-, 14, AIID 15

Dunnr s MulÈiple Comparíson Procedure

d= ËtD /2;c.v. MserrorI+¿ * t;r," *Ll: r

= rf D.0L/2;5,936

= 3.09

= 3.09 (.L66845737)

.5 15553328

d = r'D.oS/zií,936

d= 2.58

d = 2.58(.166845737)

d = .430462002

2.227(0.12s) 2.227 (O .12s)

Serial
Posítíon

9
10
11

T4
15

Famous Name
X

2.925
3. 106

. 3..6L2

4.856
6.206

Control
X

3.356 =
3.587 =

--3. 887 =

5.756 =
7.L56 =

-.431**
-.481*?t
-.275

' :i:: :

-.900* ?.,1.,t.,,j,.,

-.950* 
::.:.jr

i

ïo
. -_:i'--l D
it,'i

.01

.05



POST-HOC Æ.TAIYSIS OF

APPENDIX I

INPI]T X OIrIPUT INTERACTION FOR SERTAI POSITIONS 9-15



POST-HOC ANALYSIS OF INPUT X OUTPUT FOR SERIAL POSITIONS 9-15

x1 x,

0 .95 7*

X4

I .630*

o.676*

x3

2.O23*

1.069*

0.393

x1

x2

xa

x3

= 5.600

= 4.646

= 3.970

= 3.577

*P'.ol

Duncanrs Multiple Range Test

Wr = gr ;r.v.

o=.01

, E*rrrt
\"

df = 156

w2= w3 = 3'80

= 3.80 (. 17958)

= 0.682

w3

lI3

w2=

wz=

w4=

w4=

3.64(.17es8)

o.654

Iü4 = 3.90

3.90 ( . 179s8)

0. 700

= CondiÈíon C-C

= Condition C-NC

= Conditíon NC-C

= Condition NC-NC

X1

xz
_\

&

3.6arl 18:0587 '18.0587
560

18.0587
560
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TREND ANAIYSIS }'OR

SERIAI POSTTION,

INTERACTIONS

APPENDIX J

LIST X SERIAL POSITION, INPUT

AND OT]IPI]T X SERIAI POSITION

FOR SERIAL POSITIONS 9-15



TABLE 1

ÎREND AI.TAIYSIS OF LIST X SERIAL POSITION INTERACTION FOR SERIAL POSITIONS 9-15

Linear -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 Za.l2=28
Quadratic 5 0 -3 -4 -3 0 5 Xa.t2=84

Bt Bz u3 u4 t5 u6 B7 Dt Dz
IIPE
A1 466 497 578 69L 7rL 777 99L 2268 654

Control
Az 539 s74 622 7L9 73L g2I 1145 2621 1485

r 1005 1071 1200 1410 1442 1698 2136 4889 2L39

"''.ttl"'.2?2:
List x serial positíon, ,n = W 2.1ff%- .:.,,i,,.

_ L20I3465 2390232r
4480 8960

= 268I.577 - 2667.670

= L3.907

13.90 7Ï' ==i:-:.:j-=6.245X-Lin 2.227

= 263294I _ 457532t
L3440 26880

= 195.903 - L7O.2l3

25.690

25.690F ==i:-:= 11.536*-Quad 2.227

B _rcsÐ'*(14Ss)2 QßÐ2
"Quad -@-Z(B4tTI6õt

* p <.01



TABLE 2

TREND AITA],YSIS OF INPI]T X SERIAI POSITION INTERACTION FOR SERIAL POSITIONS 9-15

Linear -3 -2 -1 o I 2 3 La'12=28 2
Quadratic 5 O -3 -4 -3 0 5 Xa'í-=84

81 Bz 83 u4 85 u6 87 Dl Dz
Cued
Àt 631 675 739 83s 819 898 1141 2056 846 .: :.;.:.

--:: -. .

Noncued
Ãz 374 396 46L 57s 623 800 995 2833 L293

E 1005 1071 L200 1410 L442 1698 .2136 4889 2L39

trt
rnput x serial posítíon-- - (20s6ì:-l,l?913)- - =,=f1.89?ì:LÍn (28) (160) 2(160) (28)

_ L2253025 _ 239023r
4480 8960

= 2735.050 - 2667.670

' = 67.380

F-. = 61':99 = 3o.256x-Lín 2.227

ñ - (846) 2 * (tzgz)z (2:3g)z ""t."""Quad-@-TGõTf6 ,1,,,

_ 2387s65 _ 457532L
13440 26880

= L77.646 - I70.273

= 7.433

7 .433F =+j-::+=3.339*-Quad 2.227

* p < .01



Linear -3 -2 -1 O I 2 3 ta.12=28
Quadratíc 5 0 -3 -¡ -3 O 5 ta.i2=84

Br Bz u3 u4 t5 t6 u7 Dr Dz
uueCl
A1 588 598 635 722 736 813 LO47 1908 lL74 

,.1,.r,,,:

Noncued "'''i''j
A2 4L7 473 s6s. 688 706 88s 1089 2g8r 965

¡ 1005 1071 1200 1410 1442 1698 2L36 4889 2L39

output x seríal Position"rr=# 
"###

= I.625

F^ .=+'!12=.730-Quad 2.227

1252682s 2390232L=- 4480 8960

= 2796.L66 - 2667.670

= I28.496

F-. =12?'*9;2= 57.6e2x-Lin 2.227

. t t . r .:..:..r1
r _ Gr74)' + (965)' _ (2139)' ::1"':j'::1 'lquad=@-Z(84t(r6ot 

r,_,:

- 2309501 - 457532r
L3440 26880

= 171.838 - L7O.2I3

::.:: -,1

'.':"..:
:.1:,il

.'...tÌ

* p < .01



Þ-()
trJ
æ,
rEo()
z
ttJ

LIST X SERIAL POSITION

foilt2131415
SERIAL POSITION

OUTPUT X SERIAL POSITION

INPUT X SERIAL POSITION

INPUT. X OUTPUT X SERIAL POSITION

CUED-CUED

CUED_NONCUED

Ì,IONCUED-CUED

NONCUED_NONCUED

roilt213t4
SERIAL POSITION

7.2

6.4

t-()
ttJ
TE
ÎEoo
z
l¡.|

F()
l¡lfr
æ.o()
z
l¡J

.l

CUED INPUT ------
NONCUED INPUT x------{

56
l-()
rd 4.8
TE
É.

3 o.o

â. t."
l¡J2 z.+

t.6

.8

4.

4.O

3.2

2.4

t.6CUED OUTPUT

OUTPUT x----.ìx

FIGURE I
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APPENDIX K

INPI]T X LIST INTERACTION FOR SERIAI POSITIONS 9-15
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:;:,:;:;1:;i.

POST-HOC ATIAIYSIS OF INPUT X LIST FOR SERIAL POSITIONS 9-15

x2 xl

0.336*

x4

L.209*

0.873*

x3

L.827*

I .49 1*

0.618*

xz

x1

x4

\

= 5.29L

= 4.955

= 4.O82

= 3.464

* P '.ol

Duncants Multiple Range Test

Wr = gr ;T.v.

a=.01

wz=

wz=

wz=

3 .64(.06s00 1)

0.237

df = 156

I,i3

!t3

I^I3

3;80(.065001)

o.247

3.90 ( .06s00 1)

0.254

= Cued Input (high-priority event)

= Cued Input (control)

= Noncued Input (high-priority event)

= Noncued Input (control)

w4=

w4=

I{4 =

xl

x2

x3

xa

3.6arl 2r?Q6L
3.80\ l2:3Q6r

g.eorf 2:,?961


